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~~' News in Brief· ~~_ Hyster ad campaign attacked 
Bay Area leader speaks against redress 
FRESNO, Calif. - University of California regent Yori Wada told 
a Fresno State Univ. audience on March 7 that while he regards 
the WW2 internment as "an evil action," he opposes monetary 
compensation to former internees. 

According to a report by Jim Steinberg of the Fresno Bee, Wada, 
68, recalled for the Amerasia Week meeting the di crimination 
Japanese Americans faced during his prewar years in Hanford, 
Calif And as a GI during the war, Wad a told the Bee, he was 
''miserable and angry that I had to meet my family within the 
confines of barbed wire' 

Yet Wada opposes monetary redress, the Bee reported, because 
many of the older Japanese Americans have died, and the younger 
generations thrive. ' Amelica has repaid in the kind of lives we 
live," Wada said 

Wada, former executive director of Buchanan St YMCA, is co
chair of the campaign to raise funds for the construction of the 
Japanese Cultural and Community Center of No. California He 
was last year's recipient of JACL s Nikkei of the Biennium Award 
for educationlhumanities. 

Discrimination complaint filed against L.A. county 
LOS ANGELES - Two employees of the Los Angeles County 
Health Service Dept have filed a class action complaint, alleging 
that they have been repeatedly passed over for promotion because 
of their race. Thomas Ohgi and Wallace Shishido, who both have 
been with the county for more than 2Dyears, have initiated adminis
trative proceedings with the Calif Dept of Fair Employment and 
Housing. If the procedure does not result in a satisfactory resolu
tion, the two say they will file a class action suit in court 

Ohgi and Shishido are represented by the Asian Pacific Amer
ican Legal Center and the Center for Law in the Public Interest 

U.S. may clean up Bikini atoll, site of nuclear tests 
W ASIllNGTON - If Congress agrees, the Reagan Administration 
will remove radioactive topsoil from Bikini atoll, site of Z3 U.S. 
nuclear weapons tests until 1958, reports the Los Angeles Times. 
Lawyers for the Justice Dept and the 1~ islanders agreed to 
dismiss the Bikinians' lawsuit seeking to force a cleanup of the 
remaining radioactivity. 

Hong Kong immigration bill introduced 

by Robert Shimabukuro 
Roughly one year ago, Hyster 

Co., based in Portland, Ore. , in
troduced its newest lift truck. De
signed by a team led by project 
engineer Max Ozawa, the lift truck 
was hailed as America's answer 
to the Japanese challenge from 
Toyota and Datsun. 

While the product itselfhas been 
praised by many, Hyster's mar
keting approach has left many, 
especially Japanese Americans, 
with a sour taste. 

Commentary 

Philip Tajitsu Nash of the 
Asian American Legal Defense 
and Education Fund in New 
York, answering requests from 
Japanese Americans in the 
Pacific Northwest, this past week 
issued a letter of protest to Hys
ter president William Fronk and 
board chainnan William Kil
kenny, in anticipation ofHyster's 
1005 ad campaign scheduled to 
run in April 

''While the [1984] ad campaign 
has completed its course," wrote 
Nash, ' '1 felt it was important to 
register a note of protest so that 
such ads would not be used in 
the future. In the meantime, de
tails of the campaign and its ef
fects are under investigation by 
our office." 

The ad campaign for the new 
S4O-OOXL lift truck, run by the ad
vertising flI'l1l of Bozell am Ja
cobs, featured menacing photo
graphs of a sumo wrestler, a ka
buki warrior, and a samurai in 
conjunction with texts proclaim-

W ASHlNGTON-A House bill that 
would raise the yearly quota for 
immigrants from Hong Kong from 
600 to 5,000 was introduced Mar. 8 
by Rep. Norman Mineta (D{;A). 

nent residents. ing that Hyster had met the com-
Robert Wu, national vice pres i- petition head-on and come out on 

dent of Organization of Chinese top. 
Americans (OCA) , said that many "If your company has produced 
months of behind-the-scenes work a product that is better than the 
with congressional staff preceded Japanese product," Nash added, 
the introduction of the bill. The "you are to be congratulated." 
legislation also has the support of But, he continued, the prevailing 
Illinois senators Paul Simon (D) attitude that "they [Asians] are 
and Alan Dixon (D). good, but we [Americans] are 

better" has hurt Asian Ameri
cans. 

Hyster corporation has consis
tently portrayed itself as being at 
war with the Japanese. While the 
text of the ads in question was a 
muted and restrained version of 
earlier Hyster aweals, the large 
photographs of threatening Japa
nese continued to convey the im
pressionofa company at war with 
'Japan, Inc." 

William Fronk sees otherwise. 
In a letter to Bill Yoshino of Mid
westJACL, he states that ''to sym
bolize the competition, we felt 
that using realistic, contempo
rary Japanese would indeed a~ 
pear to be creating scapegoats. 
So we used instead some class
icalJapanese symbolic figures as 
illustrations in these ads." 

Fronk added, "Our new cam
paign, being designed for 1005, will 
have an altogether different ob
jective, am therefore will not fea
ture the same cootent or depic
tions.' 

When Hyster clQ)ed its Portland 
plant after it was tmable to receive 
subsidies from the City of Portland 
or the State of Oregon, Fronk and 
Kilkenny took out a two-page ad 
in the Oregonian blaming the 
company's problems on the "un
free and unfair" trade practices 
of "Japan, Inc." The ad, full of 
inflammatory phrases such as 
''fighting to survive," "combat the 
assault," "economic incursion," 
and quoting Chrysler chainnan 
Lee Iacocca extensively, played 
on Americans' fear of an en
croaching outsider and sounded 
more like fighters hyping an u~ 
coming match 

As the Pacific Northwest busi
ness conununity leaders winced 
(Oregon and Wasbington have fa
vorable. trade balances with Ja
pan), Kilkenny went to Scotland, 
again to denounce "Japan, Inc." 
and managed to win wage conces-
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The existing colonial quota, 
which Mineta called "antiquated 
and discriminatory," keeps the 
number of visas granted Hong 
Kong residents far below the 21>,000 
allowed independent countries. 

~------------ ---------------------, 

''There is a particular urgency 
to this legislation now that Great 
Britain has agreed to relinquish 
control of Hong Kong to the Peo
ple's Republic in 1997," Mineta 
explained, "because at that point 
Hong Kong will presumably lose 
its limited status as a colony and 
thereafter be included within the 
overall quota for China. " 

Ten years am:we saw ~me 
fIerce COmpetItIon comIng 

So we made some dramatic 
changes. 

March 22, 1985 

Photo by Shuji Noguchi, 

Japanese Ambassador Yoshio 
Okawara gives farewell speech. 

Okawara assesses 
U.S.-Japan relations 
LOS ANGELE~ Yoshio Okawa
ra, returning home after five 
years as Japan's ambassador to 
the U.S., gave his assessment of 
u.s.-Japan relations March 15 at 
a reception and dinner held in his 
honor by the Ambassadors Council 
of the Japanese American Cultur
al and Conununity Center. 

"During the past five years I 
was involved in several sets ofne
gotiations where misperceptions 
and misunderstarxlings made the 
task of reaching agreement pain
fully difficult," he told the gather
ing at New Otani Hotel. "In time, 
we were able to resolve our differ
ences, rut only after paying un
necessmy costs. " 

The difficulties Okawara ex
perienced will be inherited by his 
successor, NobuoMatsunaga, wbo 
asswnes his duties March 26. 

Okawara said the widespread 
image of Japan a,sa closed market 
for U.S. exports is "out-af-date." 
"This is no longer the case, follow
ing the gradual deregulation in the 
70s and In; as well as a series of 
bold measures to open our mar
ketsduring the past several years. 

"By any formal criteria, Japan 
is today a more open market than 
the Eurq>ean conununity. In tariff 
levels and nontariff barriers, Ja
pan is now more comparable to 
the United States." 

Okawara attriOOted America's 
trade imbalance with Japan, 
which has led to charges of unfair 
Japanese trade practices, to 
"reasons beyond Japan's control." 

"America's trade is in deficit 
with most of the world ... a major 
cause of record U.S. trade deficits 
is the overvalued dollar, which 
makes U.S. exports too expa1Sive 
in world markets, and U.S. im
ports too cheap. " 

The bill, lffi 1482, would enable 
" a reasonable number of people" 
to emigrate from Hong Kong with
in the 11 years remaining, he said. 
If passed, it would take effect in 
fIScal year 1986 and follow the ex
isting system of preferences, 
which gives fust priority to rela
tives of U.S. citizens and perma-

Stating that Japan is one m the 
.. L-________________________________ , fastest~w~mMketsm the 

Hyster ad which oompany spokesman said 'did not intend to demean anyone.' CoatfDuedaaBeckPaie 
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HR 4110 transcripts released ~ 
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Jim Harper as 'Char1ie Rum" 

WASHINGTON-Transcripts of 
the congressional hearings on re
dress bill HR 4110 before the House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Ad
ministrative Law and Govern
mental Relations have been re
leased, according to the JACL Na
tional Redress Office. 

Titled "Japanese American and 
Aleutian Wartime Relocation," 
the 989-page report includes the 
written and oral testimonies pres
ented June 20,21,27 and Septem
ber 12, 1984 before the subcom
mittee chaired by Rep. Sam Hall 
(D-Texas) . 

Protests stop 'Charlie Rum' 

Included in the subcommittee's 
record are the support statements 
from members of Congress co
sponsoring the redress legislation; 
the personal testimonies of con
gressmen Norman Mineta and 
Robert Matsui, both of whom were 
interned during WW2; and state
ments by three members of the 
Commission on Wartime Reloca
tion and Internment of Civilians
chairperson Joan Bernstein, 
commissioner Arthur Flemming, 
and special counsel Angus Mac
beth. 

SOUTHFIELD Mich.-A pseudo
Asian character played by a white 
TV host has been dropped from 
WXON-1V following protests 
from Asian Americans. 

As "Charlie Rum, " the host of 
Channel W's ' Martial Arts Thea
ter,' Jim Harper had donned buck 
teeth, make-up to make his eyes 
appear slanted, and a Fu Manchu
style moustache and spoke in ac
cented, broken English. 

The caricature aroused the ire 
of American Citizens for Justice 
(ACJ ), a Detroit-based Asian 
American community organiza
tion. When Gontacted by ACJ 
members, however , both Harper 
and WXON vice president Doug 
Johnson insisted that the charac
terization was humorous rather 
than racist. 

ACJ, which was formed in re
sponse to the 1982 killing of Vin
cent Chin in Detroit and the light 
sentences given his killers, in
formed Asian American commu
nity groups nationwide about the 
show am urged them to send let
ters of protest to WXON and to the 
companies that advertised during 
the ' Martial Arts Theater" time 
slot. 

WASHINGTON. USA 

Lambert Lodge 
Property for Sale 

by St. Martin's Abbey, 
Uicey, WA 98503 

Beautiful, exclusive property. 1,000 It 
saltwater beach frontage, access, 
tidelands. 50 plus or minus acs forested, 
rustic modem lodge. Located on Cooper 
Point Eld Filet near Olympia, WA For 
further details, write to I...arTbert Lodge Re
treat, P.O. Box 145, O~a, WA 98507-
0145. Shown by appt only. Phone (206) 
866-0496. Caretaker appraisal US 
$1,300,000. Sealed bid sale April 19, 
1985,3p.m. 

35 0
0 ' Return 

in January 1985 
BY TOP ALL·AMERICAN TRADER 

in BARRONS U.S. 

TRADING CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Call Collect: (206) 455-1191 

AMERICAN FUTURES 
CORPORATION 

Per S25.000 accollnt. 

Full Trading Record 

available upon request. 

Rep. Robert Matsui (IU:alif.) 
wrote WXON management a let
ter which read, in part: " Not only 
is this program completely lack
ing in good taste and humor, it is 
dangerous and inflammatory and 
has the potential to incite further 
prejudice and violence against 
Americans of Asian ancestry. " 

Citing cases of anti-Asian vio
lence in Michigan such as the Chin 
case and the January, 1985 attack 
on !Get Tien, an immigrant from 
Vietnam now living in Grand 
Ledge, Matsui told the station that 
" as a licensed guardian of the 
public trust, you have an obliga
tion to promote umerstanding and 
brotherhood in your community. 
The Charlie Rum dlaracter serves 
only to fan the flames of racial 
ignorance and intolerance. " 

In a Feb. 25 letter notifying Ma
tsui that the segments had been 

dropped, Johnson wrote, 'I agree 
that WXON-TV has an obligation 
to everyone in our community and 
hope this matter is now resolved. " 

Last year, ACJ, Matsui and oth
ers directed protests at Six Flags 
Autoworld in Flint when it dis
played a poster sOOwing a car with 
buck teeth and slits for eyes 
bombing an aircraft carrier la
beled "Detroit ... " The caricature, 
which protestors said encouraged 
anti-Asian sentiment, was subse
quently taken down. 

Kaz Mayeda of Detroit JACL, 
who credited ACJ's campaign for 
the cancellation of the "Charlie 
Rum' segments, said, 'We can 
never let our guanidown. Wemust 
constantly be on the alert for 
bigotry." 

LEISURELY 

RETIREMENT 

By investing n California First 
Indiviudal Retirement Account (IRA) 
you can retire with great comfort. ~~~ 

And every dollar you invest today is 
deductible from your federal income 
tax. Up to $2,000 is tax exempt for 
an individual, $4,000 for a married 
working couple. Interest earned is 
also tax-deferred until you retire and 
start to withdraw the funds. Stop by 
anyone of our over 130 statewide 
offices to start your IRA Account. 

CALIFORNIA 

I 
FIRST BANK 

Member FDIC 
Cahlorn.a FtrSI Bank 198-1 

Representatives from JACL, 
NCRR, Go For Broke, Inc., and 
the Nisei Farmers League also 
appeared as witnesses. 

Opposition was presented pri
marily by Karl Bendetsen and 
John McCloy, both ~f whom were 
involved in the planning and im
plementation of the government's 
wartime policies, and David Low
man, who alleged that Japanese 
Americans were involved in espi
onage, basing his claims on de
classified diplomatic cables 
known as "Magic. " 

For infonnation regarding the 
availability of the transcripts, in
quiries should be directed to the 
House Judiciary Subcommi~ on 
Administrative Law and Govern
mental Relations in Washington, 
D.C. 

• ---- ... -----------

SUmltomo's Individual 
Retirement Account 

All Wage 
Earners Eligible.! 
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal 

tax return 
• Protect your savings for retirement 
• Choose from several Sumitomo IRA Plans 
• Check our floating rate account with high 

money market interest and an automatic 
deposit plan 

Keogh plans are also available. Visit your 
local Sumitomo Bank today! 

+ ~!!!r!!!2T.° I!B.!!~ 

SAVE 
WITH US. 

Free Savings and Loan Insurance 
IRA Accounts available 

Now over $6 million in assets 

NATIONAL JACL 

CREDIT UNION 

POBox 1721 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
Telephone (801) 355-8040 



HYSTER 
ontinued !rom Front Pag , 

sions from workers at Hyster's Irvine 
Scotland, plant. In addition, it enlarged 
operations in Illinois , Alabama, Ken
tucky, and Indiana, where the company 
recei ed significant public subsidies. 
The Berea, Kentucky, plant, where the 
S4O-QOXL is produced, received $1 mil
lion in federal block grant funds in 1983 
from the State of Ken tucky. 

Ozawa, the project engineer for the 
successful H4<HlOXL lift truck built in 
Northern Ireland, was asked to produce 
a similar but built-in-USA version for 
the plant in Berea; in 1984 the first S4O-
60XL came off the line, on schedule, 
and within projected costs. On April 2, 
1984, the first ad appeared in Industry 
Week, followed by an April 9 appear
ance in the Wall Street Journal . 

Ozawa was upset. Hyster's justifica
tion, that it was simply showing the Ja
panese the respect that they deserved, 
seemed shallow in light of the type of 
response generated. Even within the 
organization there were reservations 
about the ad campaign. In an interoffice 
memo, a customer survey report by Bob 
Reardon states "There is concern in 
the Seattle area that the 1984 Japanese 
advertising campaign may be offensi e 
to some customers. Seattle has a high 
Japanese population. " 

What bothered Ozawa was the fact 
that many of the components are manu
factured in Japan. In a letter to Fronk, 
Ozawa wrote, " I have spent the last 
seven years working hard to make the 
'XL product concept successful, result-

ing in the new H40-60XL and the S4O-
60XL product for Hyster Company. In 
that seven-year period I have helped 
fo ter new and su cessful relationships 
with Japanese suppliers, such as Isuzu, 
Mazda and Kayaba .... 

, My concerns, however, go beyond 
the negative impact this campaign may 
nave on our Japanese suppliers. The 
campaign creates a very unfavorable 
environment for me, my family and all 
Japanese Americans. Although this 
may sotmd incredulous to you, we did 
experience many incidences of racial 
gestures and slurs when Hyster simply 
wrote about the Portland plant closure 
during February 1983. The photos being 
used for the campaign add to the level 
of ignorance about Japan and the Japa
nese. ' 

Paul Laroia, manager of marketing '--__ 
services for Hyster 's Industrial Truck 
Division in Danville, 111. , claims other
wise. "We hired cultural experts from 
the Japanese Cultural Club at the Uni
versity of Illinois to advise us and to 
insure the accuracy of the photos, " he 
said. 

"The objectives of the ad campaign, 
to create attention and impact, and to 
engender inquiries about the product, 
were met. There was no intent to de
mean anyone, am I apologize if any
body 's feelings were hurt.' 

Ozawa, who has worked at Hyster for 
16 years and is obviously proud of his 
accomplishments within the Hyster 
Company , stated simply, "The XL se
ries is a good product. It doesn' t need 
racism to sell it. " 

Yukiko Kamei 

Violinist Kamei to solo 
in Bach birthday concert 

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, Calif.
Violinist Yukiko Kamei will be soloist 
in an all-Bach concert to be presented 
by the Baroque Consortium Chamber 
Orchestra with Dr. Frances Steiner, 
conductor, at the Norris Community 
Theatre, Sunday, March 2A, at 7:30 p.m 

Community Affairs .,.;,,~, 

The program, which salutes the ter
centenary of the birth of Johann 
Sebastian Bach, will include his Bran
denburg Concerto No.3 and Suite No. 
2 in b minor with Susan Stockhammer 
as flute soloist 

Concertmistress Kamei will per
form the Violin Concerto in E Major 
by Bach LOS ANGELES - Visual Communications be

gins its year long 15th anniversary celebration 

with a photo exhibition Planting Roots: A His
tory of Filipinos in California at Space 311 Gal· 

lery, 311 N. Serrano. The exhibition is a photo 

documental)' of Pilipinos who immigrated to 

the United States during the 19'LDs. The exhibit 

covers their immigration, labor history and set
tlement in California through the 1960s. ' 'Plant

ing Roots," designed as a traveling xhibition, 

runs through April 5 and is available for how

ings in communities throughout Califomia Per

sons or groups interested should contact project 

director Linda Mabalot at Visual Communica

tions, 244 S. San Pedro, Suite 309, Los Angeles, 

Ca !m12 or at (213) !XlO4462. 

So. California Library for Social Studies 

and Research hosts a day-long conference, 

Saturday, March 30, entitled Immigrants and 
Minorities in Los Angeles: The New Interna

tional City. Topics include: Labor exploitation 

in LA, Politics of the Powerless, Church and 

Revolution, Education, Foreign Policy, and Or

ganizing Against Poverty and Repression. Also 

featured are a slide presentation on Chicano 

murals in LA and artwork on Black life in LA 
The $5 registration fee includes lunch. For infor
mation: (213) ~ . 

A weeklong arts festival was announced by 

local peace groups to mark the 40th anniversary 

of the atomic-bombing of Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki. It will be a part of a nationwide effort 

to create public support for a nuclear test ban 

treaty. Called August 1945'August 1.985: Imagine 

There's a Future, it will be coordinated by the 

Hollywood Women's Coalition and the Inter

faith Center to Reverse the Arms Race. The 

festival is scheduled to start July 28. 
A workshop on osteoporosis sponsored by the 

Nisei Continuing Education Committee of the 
tide Tokyo Service Center and City View Hospi
tal will be held on Saturday, March 30, 1985, 
from 10 am to 12 noon at the Japanese Amer

ican Cultural and Community Center, 244 S. San 

Pedro St in Little Tokyo. Admission is tree. For -

iJ}fonnation, call Bill Watanabe at (213) 600-3729. 

FRESNO - The fowth annual conference of 

the Asian Pacific American Advocates ofCalifor

nia (APAAC) hosted by the Central Valley 

APAAC members will be held Sat, March 23 

at Cal State Fresno and the Lichee Garden Res

taurant on 2814 North Maroa Ave. A presenta

tion on quality of life by architect James Leong 

and addresses on the state of the organization 

highlight the morning session at the University. 

Award presentations and installation ofofficers 

wiJl follow addresses by Congressman Nonnan 

Mineta and Assemblyman Bruce Bronson at the 

luncheon banquet beginning at 11 am at the 

Lichee Garden. Parenting will be the focus of 

the afternoon session. For infonnation: Eugene 

Wong (200) 268-D143, Dr. Frank Nishio 200-3179, 

Kay Campbell 453-6228. 

SACRAMENTO - The Sacramento Nikkei Sin

gles Club will be going on an "overnighter" bus 

trip to the Monterey Aquarium, March 25-26. 
For details, call Jean at 395-3007 or 323-8176. 

BELLEVUE, WASH. - A Nikkei reunion hon· 

oring Bellevue Isseis is being planned for Aug. 

16 and 17. Anyone interested should contact 

May Yoshinaka at 2310 S. Vern Court, Seattle, 

Washington 98100. 

Japanese-born Kamei is a protege 
of J ascha Heifetz, and served as his 
assistant in master classes at USc. 
Kamei a faculty member at UCLA 
and Pepperdine University, recently 
made her New York debut 

Tickets are $15 and $12; student and 
senior citizen tickets at half price will 
be available 48 hours in advance of 
the concert 

Box office hours are noon to 6 p.m, 
Mon. thru Fri., noon to 2 p.m, Sat 

The theatre is located on Crossfield 
Drive at Indian Peak Road For infor
mation, call the theatre at (213) 544-
0403. 

Woodbury Resort 
and Marina 

on Beautiful Kootenay Lake 

* 120 Unit Campground 

* Motel - General Store 

Jb, Pub& 
~ Restaurant 

* Mining Museum - Underground Tours 

* Boat Rentals - Moorage 

* Playground - Games Room 

* Tackle - Gas - Oil - Propane - Diesel 

Minutes North of ~ 
&.Johnson 

OUTBOAROS ~ AINSWORTH 
~ 1HIm ~ffi 8lfE~ ~ ~ Sales & Service 

Box 1262, Ainsworth, B.C. VOG lAO 

(604) 353-7717 
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Books frOID 

UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAUPRESS 

A selection of books about Japan 

Japanese Women 
CONSTRAINT AND FULFILLMENT 

Takie Sugiyama Lebra 

"Here at last is a book that enters and 

illuminates for us the world of ordinary 

women in contemporary Japan. II 

-Susan Pharr, Uniwrsilyof 

Wisconsin-Madison 

$18.95 NEW! 

The Floating World 
James A. Michener, with 

commentary by Howard A. Link 

A classic work on the Japanese print of 

the Edo period (1615-1868) reissued as 
a quality paperback, with new chapters 

and more than 60 illustrations. 

Japanese Inn 
Oliver Statler 

$12.95, paper 

The beguiling story of an ancient inn 

on the Tokaido Road-this modem 

classic provides an entenaining social 

history of Japan through 400 years. 

" Japanese history made easy, and grand 
entenainment." -New York .Times 

Book Review 

$8.95, paper 

Rabbits, Crabs, Etc. 
STORIES BY JAPANESE WOMEN 

Phynis Birnbaum, translator and 

editor 

Six stories by 20th century Japanese 

women that provide, with impressive 

stylistic variation, a remarkable set of 

explorations into the interior realm of 

the Japanese female psyche. 

$7.95,paper 

Unsui 
A DIARY OF ZEN MONASTIC LIFE 

Giei Sato 

Text by Eshin Nishimura; 

Bardwell L. Smith, editor 

A charming and informative series of96 

canoon-like color illustrations of life in a 

Zen monastery, with a concise commen

tary-imaginative and informative. 

$13.95, paper 
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ORDER FORM 

Please send the following books in the quantities indicated: 

---Japanese Wome~ $18.95 

__ The Floating World, $12.95 

---Japanese Inn, $8.95 

-.-Rabbits, Crabs, Etc., $7.95 paper 

_UDS~ $13.95 

Send this order form to: 

Pacific: Citizen 

244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

The check or money order should be made out 10 Pacific Citi
zen. Shipping: please add $1.00 for each book ordered. 

Send book(s) to: _____________ _ 

Please allow six wWu for daivny. TIumJt yoW 

PC4 
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Then, 
Everybody Would Be A Succe .... 

JUST ABOUT EVERY Nisei 
has heard it in one form or another 
from their Issei parents. How one 
achieves a goal, how one is to gain 
success-shusse. My Issei par
ents, in particular my mother re
peated the theme in various forms. 
One bit of homily that stuck in our 
minds was: ., If success could be 
achieved without diligent appli
cation, then everyone would be a 
success." Diligent effort-doryo
ku-while not a guarantee for 
achieving a goal, without it the 
goal camot be realized. 

In slang jargon we refer to it in 
another way: Keep pluggin'. 

AND SO IT IS when we consider 
the redress effort, the vindication 
of our homr including in particu
lar that of our practically disap
peared Issei who endured so 
much, so long, in seeming silence. 
We have seen Round One come 
and go, am we are now gearing up 
for Round Two. And if we learned 
anything from our Issei if we are 
to honor and respect the ethical 
values handed down to us, if we 
are to give meaning to those great 
values-we shall, must, perse
vere. Doryoku. Stick to it, and go 

Color Blind Gov't Urged 

J.K. Yamamoto's fulminations 
seem to follow whatever state
ments I make on the redress issue. 
His last piece (' A Peculiar De
bate," Feb. 15 PC), which would 
have me anathematized, apostat
ed, and even aJX)theosized (de
scribing me as a "godsend" ) , 
would have been merely amusing 
were not the subject matter seri
ous and were not his own com
mentary virtually libelous. 

A detailed reply to Yamamoto's 
article on the televised exchange 
between Professor Leo Flynn and 
me (who was invited to participate 
at Flynn's suggestion) would be 
useless , but a pointed respoose to 
a major assumption of his and 
others' recent pieces in the PC is a 
moral necessity. 

These writers assume that the 
welfare of Japanese Americans 
can best be prormted by the vig
orous assertion of ethnic group 
rights, not the protection of indi
vidual civil and political rights of 
all Americans. Thus the concern 
about saving the Democratic Par-

EAST 
WIND 

BiU 

Marutani 

at it with renewed determination. 
We owe it to them and we owe it 

to the maintenance of the integrity 
upon which this nation was found
ed. We owe it to ourselves as 
Americans, as proud Americans. 

WE MUST BE PREPARED to 
continue, unrelenting, to Round 
Two and any following rounds if 
such sOOuld become necessary . 
There well may be among us a 
few who will get discouraged, who 
will weaken, who will speak of re
treat. There may be those who will 
clutch to their material gains and 
say that that is " enough, " even as 
they are devoid of restoration of 
their homr. In any effort, there 
will be such as these . But we can
not succumb to such faltering, 
such cOOlpromises. Not where 

ty s ' Asian American Caucus. " 
Thus Yamamoto's bizarre "Lost 
in Space" colwnnofFeb. 8, which 
criticizes the media for not playing 
up (that is, beating to death) the 
race of the flrst Asian American 
in space. Thus the PC's favorable 
(if not condesceOOing) coverage 
of the demagogue Jesse Jackson. 
And thus, most lamentable of all, 
the PC's support of a redress bill 
which would distribute benefIts 
and close govenunent positions to 
individuals on the basis of their 
ancestry. 

But I seriously question whether 
it is either in our own interest or 
consistent with American ideals 
to support laws am practices that 
encourage categorization of 
American citizens on the basis of 
race and ancestry. I would rather 
proceed from the assumption that 
a color-blind government oflimit
ed but sufficient powers protecting 
equal individual rights is a politi
cal goal we as Americans want. 
My sole purpose in arguing as I 
have is to promote, in whatever 
way I can, that noble aim. 

KENMASUGI 
Claremont, Calif. 
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OH-THAT? JUST SOME 
"QUI ET MAERlo\NS" DISCUSSING 

THE PROPER USAGE OF THE 
v.oRD NIJ(J(EI. 

honor is involved. 

THERE ARE SOME who point 
to lack of unanimity among AJAs 
for redress. But that's democra
cy; that's the way our system of 
governance works in every phase 

of our society, whether it be elect
ing a president or voting on an is
sue. Only in a totalitarian state 
can they achieve anything close 
to unanimity, and even there they 
are not able to achieve that mono
lithic status. So, if there be some 

'Turner Confused' 
I studied with interest the letter 

by J.L. Turner (Feb. 8 PC). There 
is no parallel between the treat
ment meted out to Mr. Turner, as 
an American prisoner of the Ja
panese, and the compulsory in
carceration of American citizens 
of Japanese ancestry in concen
tration camps during WW2. 

The Japanese government was 
entirely within its rights wxler in
ternationallaw to imprison enemy 
servicemen captured in time of 
war. Thegovenunent of the U.S., 
by contrast, had m legitimate jus
tification for the arbitrary impris
onment of American citizens out
side the operation of due process 
of law guaranteed through the 
Fifth and Fourteenth Amend
ments to the U.S. Constitution. 

Shortly before the outbreak of 
the Second World War, I was for
mally classified "I-A" by the 
Selective Service Board. Then, in 
the hysterical aftermath of the at
tack on Pearl Harbor, my classifI
cation was amended to read "4-
C," which, according to the Unit
ed States Government Manual, 
issued by the Executive Office of 
the President in 1942 (please see 
p. 106), applied to "neutral aliens 
requesting relief from liability [of 
military conscription] and unac
ceptable alien enemies" (italics 
added). 

Before the close of 1943, I was 
again reclassifIed by Selective 
Service, this time as "I-A." I was 
drafted into the U.S. Army early 
in 1944, served with the 542nd Par
achute Infantry Battalion, and re
ceived my honorable discharge at 
war's end. Both my mother and 
father died in concentration 
camps while their jive sons risked 
their lives in the uniform of the 
U.S.Anny. 

Mr. Turner has not persuaded 
me that he is entitled to compen
sation for harsh treatment he en-

who fIrst seek establishment of 
"unanimity" as a condition to 
forging ahead, such is a distract
ing and specious condition. 

Let us not permit the unrealistic 
and phony condition of unanimity 
operate as a brake. No one else is 
required to operate by such a 
"rule." Why us? 

THERE ARE YET others who, 
while professing support for re
dress, wruld give it a lower priori
ty than some o~r goal. Again, 

dured as the prisoner of a nation 
with which the U.S. was then at 
war. Americans of Japanese an
cestry, 00 the other hand, were 
the innocent victims of discrimi
nation at the hands ojtheir own 
government. 

Mr. Turner made much of the 
fact that German and Italian ali
ens were locked up on Sand Island 
during WW2. In this instance, 
though, enemy citizens were in
volved, and the U.S. government 
was well within its rights under 
international law to round up and 
detain such individuals, whose 
loyalties to foreign powers justi
fIed detention. 

However, thousands of Japa
nese citizens, many of WhOOl had 
been living in the U.S. since be
fore World War I, remained 
subjects of the Emperor only be
cause discriminatory American 
laws barred them from the nat
uralization process which never
theless remained open to immi
grants from other countries, in
cluding tha;e of German or Italian 
ancestry ... 

Mr. Turner was not subjected 
to abuse or rejection by his own 
govenunent. He was not deprived 
ofliberty or property by the Presi
dent, Congress, and Supreme 
Court. He certainly was not re
classifIed as an "enemy alien." 
His charges of ill-use at the hands 
of the Japanese government can
not logically place him in the same 
category as American citizens of 
Japanese ancestIy, who sacrificed 
and contributed to the war effort 
as much as any other group. 

No anwnt of money could re
compense me for the humiliation 
I suffered at the hands of my own 
government. Still, redress in 
monetary terms would represent 
confessioo of wrongdoing by au
thorities in Washington and might 
prevent my children from con
fronting similar abuse at some 
time in the future. 

under oor system of democratic 
governaIX!e, such are entitled to 
their view~whether we, for ex
ample, happen to agree or rxt. But 
we suggest to such proponents that 
if we achieve whatever thoseotber 
objectives may be, but have not 
our own honor, then we will be 
nothing. If we see realization of 
those other goals, but our nation's 
integrity has not been restored to 
its grandness, ~n we will be 
second-rate Americans. 

And, sadly, deservedly so. 

Japanese Americans are not 
subjects of the Japanese Emper
or. They are citizens of the U.S. 
and constitutionally American. 
The only part of me that might be 
termed "Japanese" or "Oriental" 
would be my genes. 

FRANKM. TAKAHASHI 
Huntington Beach, Calif. 

Turner Misinterpreted' 

I don't feel that J .L. Turner's · 
letter, which you reprinted Feb. 8 
from the Honolulu Advertiser, 
compares the internment experi
ence to that of American POWs in 
Japanese camps. 

His point seems to be clearly 
stated in his flrst sentence: "Dis
crimination during wartime ran 
rampant towards the people 
whose racial origin was that of the 
country involved" on the other 
side of the conflict. He says that 
internmEnt of the Nisei was 
wrong, but he obviously disagrees 
with the desire for redress. This is 
his reason for citing the experi
ence of the American POWs as 
well as that of interned German 
and Italian Americans. 

I took his meaning to be that 
reparati<JlS for such injustices 
years after the fact are unrealis
tic; that if one groups such as the 
Nisei were to secw-e redress, ev
ery other group that had gone 
through a similar ordeal would sue 
for reparations too, leading to 
chaos. Whether or not we agree 
with Turner's view that redress is 
not a viable option, let's not accuse 
him of an insensitivity that is n0-

where evident in his argument. 
CHRISfINE FROECHTENIGT 

Honolulu 

For the Record 
The proto credit was omitted 

from the photo that accompanied 
Bill Marutani 's column last week. 
It was taken by Clem Albers for 
the WRA in April 1942. 
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lATe Is For You 

To the Orient-and Beyond 
By JOHN BALL 

As a very young man I stood on in the world. We did not know each 
Treasure Island in San Francisco other, we did not speak, but when 
Bay during the World's Fair there we arose there was a bond between 
and witnessed a tremendous us and we bowed a mutual ac-
event. I saw the "sailing" of the knowl~ent of our brotherhood. 
ftrst Pan American Clipper across AlthoUgh I am a hakujin, I have 
the Pacific - on its way to Hawaii, very wann and close ties with my 
Midway, Wake, Guam am then fellow members of the JACL. I 

The Japanese American Travel the magical Far East. have been to Japan, and almost all 
Club (JATC ) was established to It was a flying boat with its four of the rest of the Orient many 
benefit you the member and the piston engines protruding from the times, but 1 hope to go again, not 
Japanese American community. wings, aId four propellers ready only with my wife, but also with 
For a number of years we kept to challenge the winds for thou- close and good friends. Not to sit 
hearing people say that it would be sands of miles of open ocean. To around tx>tel rooms at night to 
nice if they could tra el with fel- me it was the most romantic event share talk and a bottle, but to re-
low Japanese Americans and their imaginable. visit familiar places and explore 
friends. The crew was announced and new ones in good company. 

Tyler Tanaka, the co-founder of marched out on the pier to board Have you ever seen a glorious 
JATC, has always wanted to start the aircraft. Then the passengers, sunset and wanted very !Wch to 
a travel club for Japanese Ameri- a small handful of them, created have someone else, someone in 
cans that would provide quality waves of envy in the assembled particular, to witness the spec-
tours at reasonable prices. When I crowd as they straggled out and tacle with you? It's the same way 
was chairperson of the JACL disappeared inside the hatch. Ad- with travel. There are ticket dis-
Travel Program, we had thought venture was in the air and with my counts, of course, and special 
about eventually providing tours feet a foot off the ground, I dared to room rates, but the bottom line is 
to other areas but when the group dream of the day that I too might being with frieOOs and letting the 
affinity program was d iscon tin- be among the ch~en for this stu- synergy of companionship multi-
ued it was not possible to con- pendous experience. ply the joys and experiences of vis-
tinue. Tyler who owns Japan & Then came the jet engine and air iting new and different places 
Orient Tours (the only Japanese transportation was revolutionized togeth~. . 
American wholesale travel busi- for all time. A few weeks ago I Forgive me usmg the word syn-
ness ) has always been supportive boarded a 747 and spent a few com- ergy. It means that the whole can 
of JACL and lets the Pacific Cit- CRUISING TIiE INSIDE PASSAGE TO AlASKA fortable hours Wltil I deplaned, sometimes be larger than the sum 
izen utilize his computer am store The calm water mirrors the surrounding islands and mountains. non-stop, in Japan. Once more I of the~. ~o plus two can ad~ 
about 25 megabits of data so that was in a country I have come to up to SIX, or eight, when expen-

the PC s~b~cription ~d JACL Glaciers ghost towns and cities love, in large part because I have ences are shared in good com-
membership IS computerized., so many valued friends there. pany. The J~CLI JATC. trav~ 

HarryHondahadsuggestedth.at built on poles· awesome Alaska "Going abroad" is now a com- plans offer ~ opportumty. Its 
Tyler am I get together and dlS- • monplace experience, particular- forus~ourfrI~s. M~tofyour 
cuss the need for a travel club. One By RAFAEL BOUFF ARD ' ly since many attractive discount traveling co~paruons Will ,be Ja~ 
thing that wasn 't happening was . travel packages are being put to- anese!Am~rIcans, but don tbe~ 
that the other programs and It's swnmer time and Alaska egant ~pean style. 1'.1 an upper gether all the time. There is also surpr~ if my .red-headed.wif~, 
agents were not advertising their blooms under the sun. It's the per- deck window-walled .dining room. available a big plus-traveling who our JACL frIends call Miyuki, 
prices so that people could com- fect time togo on an Alaskan cruise. Naturally, there IS a .c?I?pl~te with frierds or those likely to be- and I are there too. We too know a 
pare prices and some agents were Sailing through the Inside Pas- sch~ule of on-board act~VltI~ , m- come friends before the trip is good thing when we see it. /I 
charging whatever the traffic sage, past blue glaciers and tower- cluding d~k sports, ~OVles , rught- over. Almost every pleasure is 
would bear. By putting in our pri- ing snow-peaked mountains, past ly ent~ent , lIvely lounges magnified when it can be shared: Mr. John Ball is the author of 
ces we felt this would give the drowsy seals snoozing on drifting and dancmg. There are, also more experiences are sharpened and thirty novels, including " Heat of 
members a chance to compare ice floes, past bears patiently fish- relaxed pleasures-you 11 ~d the m~morable moments intensified. the Night", which won seven 
and know before hand what price ing for salmon, you 'II visit Wran- card rooms homey and the library I will never forget the tirre I sat Academy Awards as a motion 

range to expect. If nothing else by gell, one of Alaska 's oldest and remar,kab~y cOI?~I~te. . in quiet meditation at the famous picture. He was presented the 
starting the club we have achieved most picturesque towns. Then on to Don t !ail to Jom 10 this remark- rock .garden in Kyoto, letting the Edger Award by Queen Eliza-
that benefit for the community, Juneau, where you can visit majes- ?ble c~ . Please ~all us for more hypnotic magic ofthat memorable beth II for Best Novel of the 

. nd in£ ti t t s JATC Year, "Golden Dagger". Mr. 
because now we see agents adver- t.lC Me .enhall. Glacier- a river. of onna on, or wr.1 e 0 u . masterpI'ece sink m' to my being. 

her t thin b t th h",,,t Ball and his wife Pat, a success-
tising U~ir prices. Ice ~ mile wld.e ~d 200 feet hIgh .mem s ge no g u e fJC'> Close by another man was sitting. Jul author in her own right, have 

Many agents do an excellent job that s slowly mching toward the 'm travel value. He was from somewhere in the Or- travelled enensively through-

for the local communities and we sea. In Skagway, you'll walk in the 7-DAY ALASKA CRUISE ient but it did not matter. For per- out the world. He isa past pres-
commend them for that. JATC is f~tsU:PS?f.the.oldprospectorsina July 19, 1985 (Fri) Sailing hap~ two hours we shared an ex- identoftheSanF~ndoValley 
set up to service members all over CIty stilllivrng ill the fabled days of COSTA CRUISES -SIS DAPHNE perience available nowhere else J ACL Chapter. (Editor) 

the country, including those in the the Klondike Gold Rush. Category 7 Rated Deck r-----------------------------
outlying areas where there may In bustling Ketchikan, you can Outside Cabin 2 Lower Beds Endorsed by the National JACL 
not be any Nikkei travel agents. stroll along infamous Creek Street Regular Price : $1.745 plus $30 Port Tax SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT: 

Our intent is not to compete with and hear tales of its lusty past, see- FOR THE JATC MEMBER 

the travel agents but hope, as ing charming little cabins perched $1,670 All-InchL<live Price 

JATC grows, that they will parti- on a hillside overlooking the town, Mr. Rafael Bouffard, a resi-
cipate in our programs as they did and come face-to-face with grin- dent of the world, has lived in the 
with theJACL program. ning totem poles at Bight State Philippines, Spain, Peru and 

The success of JA TC depends on 
the membership because we will 
put together tours and cruises that 
the members desire and the more 
members and participation, the 
greater the benefit of bigger sav
ings. We hope that Japanese 
Americam and their friends 
across the country will join and 
support the club, otherwise there 
isnoneed. 

Continued on Next Page 

Park. Venezuela before settling in 

Alaska is awesome. To cruise Southern California. He has held 
Alaska is to have a sense of well- management positions in both 
being and rare exhilaration as you airlines and tour operator com

glide the majestic waterways. panies and is presently Director 

You'll feel you have never breathed of Marketing with Asian Dreams 
of Los Angeles. Having travelled 

such fresh air or seen such inspir- extensively, Mr. Bouffard's in-

ing scenery. sights of the places he's visited 
To assure you that dining is as are always in demand. He is the 

leisurely as it should be, there is father of three and writing, soc

only one sitting, SO you are never cer and stamp collecting are his 
.rushed. You are served in_ the el- avocations (Editor) 

~~ •• "'~~ .. :" JaPanese amencan .. r TraveL CLUB Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 - (213) 62 .... 1543 

Name: . ..... ..... ... ........ ...... ... ........ .. ........... •... 

Address: .. ..... . .... .. .. ...... .... ....... .. : .. Apt. No ........... . 

City. State, ZIP ................................................• 

Phone: alc ....... .I . ........ ... ... . 

o I wish to apply for membership in dATC; $20 enclosed. 
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Please send me more information on the following tours: (See page 2 for list.) 
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1985 lATe Tour PrograIDs 
PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE, HOTELS AND SIGHTSEEING. 

• USA & Canada Fall Foliage Tour-8 Departure : Aug 10 I Visiting: 7 Countries- ------.------
Days: Old New England and French F rance, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Ger- _ _ caribbean Crwse--8 Days, 6 Ports: 

anada. It is all here and at the ver m ~ y , HoUam and Loooon I MeaIs:21 plus Costa Lines-MTS Carla -Costa. If the 
best time of the year. When the weathir in-flight / Price : $1 ,554 from New York ; privileged life appeals to you, if the 
uddenly changes in Autumn from mild $l ,756 from Los Angeles. . roman~ and , adven~~e of e~loring 

to hill, the effect on the sugar maple • Europe Grand Tour-22 Days: The t~e Caribbean s exotic Islands IS ~~e
tree , which ar prolific in thi area, is Los Angeles Olympic Games was the ruable, then come Resort c:r~smg 
dramatic. Flaming reds, bright or- descendant of the games performed aboar~ the Carla Costa. See, VlSlt and 
anges, colors that seem almost artifi- 3,000 years ago at Olympia, Greece. On expenerx:e the . pastel bea~t~ of Cura
cial in their hue, urround you while you this tour you visit Olympia plus sub- cao ; the magic of Martlruque; ~be 
are motoring through towns and vil- stantially all the other historical, pic- golden ~hes of Grenada ; a shoppmg 
lag that are among North America' turesque and exciting spots in 10 coun- ~ 'p~ee m St. Thomas ;. C~ , racas , the 
oldest and most picturesque. tries of Western Europe. Tour mostly City of Eternal Spnng ; ar,td, of 

Departures: pt. 29 a nd Oct. 6 I Visiting: by deluxe motorcoach but also sail on a c~)Urse , San Juan,. ~here the c~e be-
New ork, New England, Quebec, and Mon- Rhine Rivercruise,steamonthe Ionian ~ms 8!ld .ends. Dmmg aboard IS a de
t r~ I Meals: 14 inclooed plus m-fl ight l Sea and take a Hovercraft "flight" over light SIX times a day. 
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• Japan-Tsukuba Expo '85---S days : -
Undoubtedly the moot ambitious Expo 
to be presented to the publi will be 
TSUKUBA EXPO '85. Thi ix-month
long International Expo ition op ned 
on March 17, 1985, its theme b ing 
"Dwellings and wroundings--Science 
and Technology for Man at Home." By 
r viewing the effects science and tech
nology ha e had upon humankind, this 
E>..'PO will create a new image of deep 
impact, making visitors aware through 
flrst-hand experience the fruitfu l dia
logue that is possible between people by 
means of science and technology, thus 
contributing to the promotion of hum an 
freedom and better Wlderstanding. The 
fairgrOlmd will consist of eight blocks, 
each lOOting toward the ultramodern 
21st century industrial park. In addition 
to the Expo, you will also take a motor
coach to Hakone, Kashikojima and 

SAKAI-

Price: $1,275 the English Channel . First class hotels. Departure: Nov 2/ Atlantic Deck: Outside 

• De Luxe Canadian Rockies-6 Departure: Sept 16/ Visiting: 10Countries Cabins-TwoLowerBe:ls I Price: $1,430. -....;..-----------

Days: Majestic, might, the Canadian -Greece, Italy , Austria, Leichtenstein, Swit- _ Panama CanaI--Caribbean Cruise 
Rocky Mruntains seem always to be zerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, 

F rance, am London I Meals: 32 included -12 Days, 6 Ports: Sitrnar Cruises--
preceded by superlatives. JATC has plus in-Oigllt I Price: $2,062 from New York ; MTS Fairsea. From sea to shining sea, 
been able to block space for members $2;JJJl from Los Angeles. the magica1link between the two is the 

Continued from Front Page 

Kyoto. 
Departures: May 19 and Sept! I Meals : 15 

included plus in-fligh t I Price: $ 1 ,~ I Op
tional : 5-day Extension to Hong Kong $412. 

at the two most heavily booked hotels in Panama Canal. Sailing from Los An-
North Arrerica: Chateau Lake Louise - Alaska Cruise-8 Days, 5 Ports: Cos- geles and returning home by air, you 
and Banff Springs Hotel. See mountain ta Line~MTS Da(ime. In swnmer, will enjoy every precious d~y. The rock 
views and glaciers as you have never Alaska blooms in the sun. It is the per- arches of Cabo San Lucas; the moun
seen them before. fect time to venture north. And cruising tains and beaches of Acapulco; the man 

The purpose of the club is not to 
make a lot of money. One of the 
things that Tyler and I agreed to 
before starting was that if the club 
makes money after paying oper
ating expenses and maintaining 
sufficient reserves for growth, we 
would use the remainder to benefit 
the members and the community. 

• Orient Highlights-16 days: We 
realize that time is one of life's most 
precious commodities, and the produc
tive use of that time is one of life's great 
responsibilities. Understanding that 
not all travelers can afford to take ex
tended in-depth tours of the Orient, we 
have thoughtfully prepared this tour for 
those travelers who want to see the 
highlights of Japan and Asia in a lim
ited tbne period but who also want to 
have time for shopping and exploring 
on their own. 

Departure: July 21 Meals : 4 breakfasts, 1 is the perfect way to see the most pic- made wmder of Panama Canal, as you 
lunch & 4 dimers included I Price: $1,056 turesque part of Alaska. Sail through pass thrrugh on your 25 , ~ton ship 

Departure: Nov 9 1 Visiting : Tokyo, Ka
rnakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara , Bangkok, Sin
gapore , and Hong Kong I Meals : 31 out of 
possible 48 are provided I Price : $2,495. 

• GQlden China-2l Days: We are 
pleased to present the Golden China 
Tour. It represents a superior tour for 
the traveler who wants to experience 
the very best of China while meeting the 
people face to face. This program uses 
the best in available hotels, an itinerary 
featuring many of China's most out
standing cultural and historic sights 
and some rather special activities like a 
banquet at the former British Embassy 
in Nanjing and cocktails at the old 
French Club in Shanghai. It is an un
usual tour traveling the best of Olina. 

Departures: May 28 and Sept 31 VISiting: 

Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, 
Guilin, Guaq¢lou and Hong Kong I Meals : 
53 out of possible 63 are provided I Price: 
$3,145. 

_ Canadian Mini-Vacations-4 Days: 
For members looking for an interest
ing, long weekend, fly to British Colum
bia, considered to be among the most 
beautiful province of Canada. The fla
vor of Britain can be experienced in 
both Vancruver and Victoria . The ferry 
ride between the two is delightful. 

Departure: July 41 Meals: 3 breakfasts 
plus in-flight I Price : $8l8 

• Old Mexico Tour-lO Days: South 
of the border our neighbors in Mexico 
are welcoming Americans as never be
fore. The current exchange rate be
tween dollars and pesos has made this a 
super buy. Air conditioned motor
coaches, comfortable hotels and re
sponsible local guides make satisfied 
tour members. Visit Guanajuato, with
out a doubt Mexico's most intriguing 
city with cobblestoned streets and 
flowered balconies. See the island of 
Janitzio where the natives li\le as they 
did centuries ago. Ixtapan Spa with its 
warm mineral waters. Taxco, the sil
ver capital of the world. And burgeon
ing Mexico City, ancient center of the 
Aztecs am today a sophisticated and 
exciting metropolis. 

Departure: Oct 61 Vl<Iiting: Mexico City, 
San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato, Patz
cuaro, San Jooe Puma, Ixtapan, am Taxco / 

Meals: 21 included I Price: $890. 

• Ancient Cathay--21 Days: When 
we put together our tour programs we • South American High1~gb~ - 17 
try to COlEtruct tours that package the I "bays: See the dazzling artifacts at the 
best choice of destinations with varying Gold Museum in Bogota ; Inca ruins of 
time peri<Xls to suit everyone's needs. Sacsayhuaman near Cuzco ; Machu 
This tour consistently proves very POJr Picchu--"Lost City of the Incas"; shop 
u1ar with travelers to the Orient. It along the Calle Florida in Buenos 
perfectly sOOwcases the best there is to Aires ; Igaussu Falls higher and wider 
see in Japan, China and finally Hong than Niagara ; golden beaches of Rio 
Kong. We have discovered, not to our where fW1 never stops. First class ho
surprise, that these destinations have tels throughout. 
great appeal to our travelers and for Departure: Oct 18 { Visiting : Bogota, Li
many represent three distinct cultures rna, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buena; Aires, 

that offer the very essence of a trip to Iguas:,lU F.alls and ~io de Janeiro I M~: 21 
the Orient. We know that you will enjoy plus m-flight I Pnce: $2,513 from Mtami ; 
it. $2,874 from La; Angeles. 

Departures: May 6 and Oct 7 I Visiting: 
Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Gui
lin, Shanghai, Xian, am Beijing I Meals : 4.9 
out of possible 63 are provided I Price: 
$3,225. 

• Down Under: New Zealand & Aus
tralia-18 Days: OJddly Koala JumJr 
Kangaroo. Flightless Kiwi Birds. 
Strange am exotic? Yes, but there is so 
much more to Australia and New Zea
land Glaciers, Aborigines, Maoris and 
a land of more sheep than people. But to 
make it all comfortably easy, there are 
the frieo:lly, English speaking New 
Zealanders and Australians, perhaps 
the mostOOipitable people in the world. 
It is all yrurs from a visit to a sheep 
station to Sydney's jwnping nightlife. 

Departure: Oct 161 Visiting: Auckland, 
Rotorua, Mt. Cook , Q..teenstown, Milford 
Sound, IAmedin, Te Anau, Christchurch, 
Melbourne and Sydney I Meals: 17 are in
cluded pili) in-flight I Price: $2,591. 

• Mayan I Yucatan Exploration -.: 6 
Days: 1'1e amazing Mayans. A thou
sand years ago, they were mathemati
cians, astronomers and architects . This 
tour explores the best of the Mayan 
ruins in Yucatan. The extensive re
mains of the sacred city of Chi chen I tza, 
both north and south. The Pyramid of 
the Magician at Uxmal. The craft cen
ter and ruins of Kabah. And Merida, the 
" White City." 

Departure: Nov 21 Visiting: Merna, Chi
chen Itza, Uxmal and Kabah / Meals: 12 in· 
c1uded, pili) in-flight I Price: $714 

_ The Best of Europ&-I7 Days: From 
a Rhine River cruise to Pisa' s Leaning 
Tower, to the late Princess Grace's 
Monte Carlo, this is truly the best of' 
Europe. Deluxe air conditioned motor
coaches,Hovercraft "flight" across the 
English Channel, first class hotels. 
Again, this is the best of Europe. 

the Inside Passage past drowsy seals on from the Pacific to the Atlantic; the 
ice flows am see wl1d bears tlShJ.ng tor Cun Indians 
salmon. Visit old Wrangell, Juneau a on the San Bias Islands ; 
with its Mendenhall Glacier, Skagway the emerald gems of Cartagena; Cura
and Ketchikan of the fabled Gold Rush cao, the hone of square nickels, round 
days. All the while traveling on a luxur- windmilJs and quaint old Dutch influ-

ence ; and Aruba, the "Eden-in-the
ious cruise ship with sumptuous meals, Caribbean." All this while sailing 
activities and entertainment. aboard one of the top rated cruise ships 

Departure: July 191 Category 7: Outside in the world. Beautiful staterooms; 
Cabin with 2 lower beds. I Price: $1,670. choice of meals from pizza to caviar 

• Hawaiian Islaods Cruise-lO Days, 5 
Ports: American Hawaii Cruises-SS 
Constitution. Instead of spending more 
time checking into hotels than checking 
out the sights, you can check into one 
luxury resort and take it all with you 
from Honolulu, back to Honolulu. Large 
comfortable cabins with private facili
ties. Starting with elegant breakfasts 
and ending with midnight buffets, the 
food, service and entertainment seem 
to go on forever. Cruise past ~tac
ular islam vistas with ports of call at 
Honolulu, Maui, Kona, Hilo andKauai. 

Departure: Aug 22 I Cabin '8' : Deluxe In· 
side-DoWie or Two Lower Beds I Price: 
$1,750. 

from sunrise 'til midnight; Broadway
style singers and Vegas-style dancers; 
Gambling in the casino; 2 swimming 
pools and a gym; and plenty of deck 
chairs. 

Departure: Oct 151 Category D: Outside 
Cabin Two Lower Beds I Price: $2,674. (20% 
discount if deposit paid by May 15.) 

All tour and cruise prices mentioned above 
are based on sharing twin room basis. Tours will 
be escorted provided there are 16 or more adult 
paying passengers on each departure. Air fares 
are included in the tour price and are based on 
current fares and are subject to change without 
notice. Single supplement is available upon re
quest. Tour prices are based on departures from 
Los Angeles and may be lower or higher, or free 
from your hometown. Also airport and port taxes 
are not included. 

So if yoo feel that a travel club 
would be beneficial to you or the 
Japanese American community, 
please send in your application 
and give us your support - JATC 
is for yoo! Let us hear from you 
and ifyoo have any special tours or 
cruises that you and your friends 
would like to see-let us know. 
Many Nikkei (especially the Ni
sei) are at that time in life when 
they may want to travel; so I'm 
sure acro;s the country there will 
be enough people with common in
terest _ .. 

We will be putting together the 
1986 program now, so we need your 
inputs. Also, if you are qualified 
and are interested in putting t<r 
gether a particular tour, let us 
hear fromyou. Let's go withJATC! 

What memories 
are made of. 

113 vacations to 28 countries. 
We don't judge a vacation 

That's why we give you a choice of 113 
TWA Getaway Vacations (escorted, cruises 
or freestyle) to 28 countries in Europe and 
the Middle East. Each with imaginative itin
eraries, comfortable accommodations and 

by how many pictures you 
take. But rather by how 
many unforgettable 
moments you're 
left with. 

TWA GETAWAY 

EUROPE 
r;!. 1985 

For more infonnation call: 

experienced tour guides. 
So that all thats left for you to 

do is collect the memories. 

GETAWAY 
VACATIONS 

LEADING THE WAY. ... 

Japanese American Travel Club 

JATC Departure Dates to Europe: Aug. 10 and Sept. 16 
• Per person, double oecupancy ellc1ud1q aiJ1are. 
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tonous ao:Ilascivious lives. 

Lost baggage or 
'how not to enjoy 
your tour' 

The land that tiIlJe forgot in golden China 
The Great Wall too took its ton on 

hundreds of thousands, and it 
stands a tombstone to those who 
constructed her and a lasting mon
wnent to those who conceived her, 
trailing into the far horizon until 
lost in the twisting and towering 
hills that support her. 

Someone once said "There are 
little gremlins living in the base
ment of every airport on Earth. 
These tiny creatures spend their 
days and nights giggling while 
switching the baggage tag from 
my suitcase to the mo t miserable 
looking suitcase they can flnd. " 
Well, now that the airlines ha e 
been computerized, things have 
gotten better. But not perfect. Lost 
bags, cancelled trips and stolen 
cameras are phrases all too often 
spoken by travellers, even the 
most careful of travellers. 

JA TC has done something about 
those darned gremlins . Maybe we 
haven t stopped them from losing 
our bags but they sure won't gig
gle anymore , because those bags 
can now be insured. So also can 
cancelled trips interrupted trips 
and a stubbed toe, or worse, be in
sured while on a tour. The well
known MUTUAL OF OMAHA CO. 
has worked out a plan that can pro
tect you and your family while 
touring. 

Plan A-Accident/ Medical/ Sickness 
Plan B-Baggage, personal possessions 
Plan C-Trip cancellation/interruption 
Plan O-Flight insurance 

Once you are booked on a J A TC 
tour the insurance application 
will autanatically be sent to you. 
If you decide to purchase cover
age, simply fIll it in, sign it and 
mail it back to JATC for proces
sing. lEI' S DO IT TO THOSE 
GREMLINS BEFORE THEY DO 
IT TO US. # 

By RAFAEL BOUFFARD 
Several of our tour members are 

taking part in this, one of our more 
magnificent tours. Not only is an
cient Cathay explored in an excit
ing 21 days, but we also take you 
back 2,(XX) years to the time of the 
first Emperor of China, Qin Shi 
Huang, who not only united the 
warring states, but also established 
the unification of the Great Wall 
that exteOOs for thousands of miles 
across the vast land and mountain 
ridges of what was then the center 
'of the world. 

At that time and unknowingly, 
he left a legacy of the arts and 
culture of the Chinese people that 
only came to light, and by accident, 
in 1974. While digging for water 
wells, S(JTle fanners came upon 
fragments of clay flgures which 
were turned over to the country s 
archeologists. 

To their great amazement, this 

turned out to be the greatest fmd of 
the Twentieth Century, as figure af
ter fIgure was unearthed until a 
veritable army was exposed to the 
light of day. Battle flgures of Em
peror Qin Chi Huang's army stood 
in splerxiid state of composition, 
foot soldiers crossbowmen, horse
men, officers and generals in de
tailed annament garb and real 
weapom were estimated in the 
thousarrls. Carved and erected to 
guard the emperor's tomb, they 
had withstood the rigors of time as 
they lay buried umer tons of earth 
in covered corriciocs, four abreast, 
proudly guarding the emperor's 
resting place. 

. .-rJ_~~OU CANT 
SEE OUR 
CARIBBEAN 
ONA7,DAY 
CRUISE FROM 
FLORlDA~ 

FREE ROUND" TRIP AIR FARE TO SAN JUAN. 
We recommend Costa if you're planning a Caribbean cruise. Because 
Costa can show you islands 7 ·day cruises from Rorida can't. 

Costa not only takes you to popular places like St. Thomas, but to 
the heart of the Caribbean. To exotic places like Cura<;ao, Barbados, 
Martinique - all the way to Caracas in South America. . . 

And Costa gives you a choice of sailing there.o,: two beautiful sh.lps: 
The friendly and gracious Carla Costa, or the mtlmate and luxunous 

Daphne. 
Either way, you' ll enjoy the fine continental ~ining ~erve d by Euro

pean stewards, international entertainment, a live casmo, plus 

round-the-clock pampering. COSTA 
~ome in and let us tell you about Costa 's II"\. 

Canbbean. . 
Ships of Italian and Greek registry. 

JATC Tour Departure Date: Nov. 2, 1985 

This is not all that we show you, 
for there are also the people. The 
children of China are garbed in 
their festive best by proud parents 
who are more than willing to have 
their children's pictures taken. In 
fact, take a polaroid shot and cause 
a commotion as forty or fIfty people 
gather around in curiosity to watch 
the magic of the camera come to 
life. Never any JX.lShing or disre-

Entrar'la:I to the FOfbidden in Beijing spect, jlN starved curiosity to see 
the worxiers of the modem world 

The city of Xian, for centuries Wedomtwantyoucominghome that until now had been kept from 
China s first capital, not only without being smitten by the gran- them. 
brought to light this magnificence deur of the Ming and Qing (Ching) And there are other wonderful 
of Emperor Qin Shi Huang, but has Dynasties, as the pomp and glory of and scenic comers of China that we 
also takm us further in time to the its emperors to the ~ast Dowager take you to: the strangely beautiful 
Neolithic period of eight thousand EmpTe$, are unveiled for your rock fmnations of Kweilin the 
years ago, and left us to gape with pleasure. The magnificence of the canalsofSuzhou (China's Verrlce) , 
awe on the relics of that period. F~rbidden City has no parallel; Nanjing, Shanghai (where the 

Where a village stood, now neIther 00 the Temple of Heaven or -mighty rivers of the Huangpu and 
stands the Ban Po Museum proudly the Surnrrer Palace, for such w~re the y ~ have served as China's 
displaying how man lived in 6080 the lavish ways of those centurIes. arteries giving life blood to its peo
B.C., hOW he survived, and how he While ~ror ~ noble am rich pIe, and Guangzhou (Canton) on 
was laid to rest. Xian also proudly man enjoyed a life beyond com- the banks of the Pearl River as it 
displays its heritage from the Ming pare. serf, J><;K>Iman, and slave fmds its way to the China Sea. 
Dynasty in the splendid baths built suffered and died by ~e thousands Visit Olina before it either is 
by one ofits emperors for a favorite so that a select few nught pamper absorbed or absorbs the Twentieth 
concubine. and corrupt themselves to glut- Century. 

Princess Cruises. 
The most fun, the most SUD, 

the most Mexico. 

There are many cruises to Mexico, but only one gives 
you the ultimate vacation experience. A Princess Cruise. 
Now an even better value than ever before. 

LosA"",,-' 

Only Princess gives you the best of everything cruising 
has to offer. Award -winning gounnet cuisine, masterfully 
served by a gracious Italian staff'. British office!? and crew 
as charming as they are knowledgeable. Plus, rught after AcapulcO 

night, the finest in Broadway-style ente~ent. 
The 5-star Island Princess offers converuent Saturday departures, January through 

May. Youll visit four exciting ports in s~ven day~, 

1985 FIVE STAR JUBILEE. 
$800 OFF. 

Save$400*perpernon 
~ , on the cruise fare. 

Fly free from major cities 
or save $100 by making 

your own transporta· 
tion arrangements. 

including Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, ZihuataneJo/Ixtapa 
and glittering Acapulco. 

Take advantage of the Passport Program. For every 
night you cruise with Princess in 1985, you earn 
a full 1 % discount on any Princess Cruise in 1986. 

Come away to the Mexican Riviera no one else 
can match. Make this the year you step up to a 
Princess Cruise. 

~ ' 5fJfuB~ 

-:::~~::==---~~---~:~~~--, -r Please send me more infonnatioD on Princess Cruises'1985 I 
I Japanese An1erican Mexican Rivieraauises. I 
I ~a~l~ub I 
I =e 

Mexican Riviera": 7 Nights - Twin rooms inside -,-,--------...;......-------- I 
Addre;s I from $1,494 per person· sharing room basis. 

I JATC DEPARTURE DATE: MAY 29 City , I L ____________________ ~~ ____________ ~ ___ ~ 
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GUARDI NG THE POPE-For centuries. Swiss young men ave 
selected to provide an honor guard for Vatican City in Rome. While wearing 
ancient uniforms and presenting obsolete weapons. these disciplined Swiss 
are fully trained in the most modern methods for protecting His Holiness. 
the Pope. You can see these guards in person on a JATC tour to Europe. 

A Tour Escort's Day on the Road 
There are many important ingredients that go into the making of a 

good group tour ; the careful selection of hotels, deciding the number of 
days to be spent in each place visited, finding comfortable buses, etc. 
But, the most important ingredient is a human one: the tour conductor. 
How often one hears it said that tour conducting must be a wonderful 

, job. After all , all you have to do is travel around foreign countries for 
free. N o t ~ , claims Bill Hamada of JATC. He thinks tour escorts, ifthey 
are doing their job, work very hard. From the time of checking in 
everybody on the departure flight , seeing that seats are together for 
smokers and together for nonsmokers, until he is waving goodbye at the 
end of the trip, a tour conductor has a thousand details to check and 
recheck. Are the flights on time ? Where's Mrs. Tanaka, did she wamer 
off again? It 's raining today so the cOlIDtryside trur scheduled for today 
will have to be switched to tomorrow and the city tour scheduled for 
tomorrow will have to be tcxiay, if the bus company can be contacted in 
time. Is everybody's luggage off the bus? Better count them again. 
WHERE IS MRS. TANAKA? 

The tour conductors for J ATC compose a lineup even the New York 
Yankees would be proud of: Mr. George Ishikawa, second generation in 
the travel business, has corxiucted more international tours than most 
people have taken the city bus .. . JACL's Hank Sakai, who chaired the 
JACL air charter business back in the '70s . .. Alyce Komoto, who often 
can't wait for a tour to corxiuct, so goes on her own tours to South 
America or Europe . .. Paul Bannai, who is bad< in Washington, D.C., 
telling President Reagan what to do ... And last, but not least, Bill 
Hamada, a retired airline exec. who really believes a vacation isn't a 
vacation unless there are at two airline flights involved. 

Tour Infonnation Meetings Scheduled Tuesday, April 23 I Tuesday, May 28.-All mee~ provide infor
mation on the tours and cruise, plus tips on travelling in general from 7 to 9 p.m, at the JACL Regional 
Office, 244 S. San Pedro St, Rm fIJl, Los Angeles. If interested, call JATC: (213) 624-1543. 

Yes,wehave 
chopsticks. 

For tho e who want the pint and grace of tbe 
On ent our Royal Pacific ervlce doe It beautifully. 

B ~ t we've al 0 added 'ome fnendJy kies 
(' t r~ lust for you- the bu me traveller. 

Our gateway I 10 the Nonhwest- a we fly 
the 'horte t route to the Far Ea t. With non top 
ervlce to both Hong Kong and Tokyo. Commg 

ba k you lear cu tom In eatlle or Portland, 
o when you reach your des tination, you're 

qUI kJy on y ur way h me. 
n ly Unt ted an fl y y U to Tokyo or 

Hong Kong from over ISO lues In the U .. 
T hat' ne ai rline fo r everydung, from 
adv:mce ea t assign ment and boardmg 
pa e to baggage handling. to convenient 
connection ; for your whole round-trip. 
And you 31 0 earn Mileage Plu redlt 
tOward free trip . 

So when you think of the Far Eas t think 
of Umted. We/ve added chopsticks to the 
fnendJy sloes. 

Call your Travel Agent or Corporate 
Travel Manager. Or call United. 

}ou're 1101 just f1.yillg. 
}ou'/'f f1.ying llit friel/a/y skkr. 

~ *~~**************************************** •••••••• * ••••••••• ~ 

-

Come Join Us 

on this Popular ~xcursion: 

, 

Europe 

Grand Tour 
JATC Departure: Sept. 16, 1985 

Travel in Good Company! Relax and enjoy 
the great value. Have fun and excitement 
on the JATC Tour in conjunction with ... 



The Tasty Contribution 
of Commodore Peny 

My Merriam Webster Third In
ternational Dictionary, a massive 
tome of more than 2,660 pages, 
contains the word tofu but not su
shi. My edition was copyrighted 
in 1971, which was back in the 
days when most red-blooded 
Americans would screw up their 
faces in disgust and cry "Oooh, 
yuck, " at the thought of eating 
cold lice topped by a lice of raw 
fish. 

FROM THE 

FRYlNGPAN: 

Bill 
Hosokawa 

When I was a youngster grow
ing up in Seattle, tofu was deliv
ered by a fellow in a panel truck 
from a dark, dank backroom fac
tory to Japanese grocery stores in 
five-gallon tins filled with water. 
Today, one firm in Japan uses 
four tons of soybeans daily to 

friday, March 22, 1985 I PACIFIC CmZE~ 
' .. -. 

Times change. A Japanese res
taurant is hardly a Japanese res
taurant these days without a sushi 
bar where patrons cheerfully con
sume $21) worth of sushi as a light 
snack to go with their beer. And 
tofu, once a plebian food manu
factured from the lowly soybean, 
and which still provides much of 
the protein intake of people in 
meat-short parts of Asia, now ap
pears in high-priced American 
ice cream, salads desserts and 
even hamburgers. 

make 50,000 cakes of tofu deliv- L ________ L_OO_k_OU_t_I_A_s_s_im_i_la_tio_n_F_r_om_A_s_ia_n_To_c_a_uca_s_ian __________ _____ 
ered by refrigerator cars. 

By itself tofu is as flavorsome 
as cottage cheese or curds and 
wbey. But it has a way of adapting 
to its culinary environment, 
which makes tofu palatable when 
taken straight in a soy sauce dip 
or, heaven forbid, gooped up with 
honey and sugar in a blender. 

The current issue of Tokyo 
Newsletter, published by Mitsubi
shi Corp., has a cover story on tofu 
which is called ' traditional food 
for a post-industrial society. " 

The article, by Masanobu 
Gabe, says tofu probably was in
vented some 2,000 years ago by a 
Chinese philosopher, Wang Liu
an, gramson of the founder of the 
Han dynasty, and introduced to 
Japan about 1,000 years ago. 

Tofu plays such a large part in 
the Japanese diet that there's 
even a Japan Federation of Tofu 
and Aburage (fried tofu) Com
merce arxi Industry Associations. 
Its secretary-general, says 
author Gabe, estimates the aver
age Japanese household con
sumes 120 cakes of tofu a year, 
manufactured by 26,800 compa
nies. 

Gabe tells us that more than 
90 0 of the soybeans Japan uses 
for tofu is grown in the United 
States, with Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan reputed to be the best. 
Commodore Perry is credited 
with br~ing back the first soy
beans seeds from Japan. Japan 
grows only about 230,000 tons of 
the approximately 120 million 
tons consumed annually. Of 
course there are old-timers who 
contend there's nothing like the 
tofu that was made in the good old 
days fhm real Japanese soy
beans, but those days are gone 
forever. 

Author Gabe also tells us that 
tofu may have been the first 
freeze«ied food. It's koridofu, 
also called koyadofu, developed 
by Buddhist priests in a monas
tery on Mount Koya. Today, in a 
fully automated process, the tofu 
is frozen, allowed to cure, then 
thawed and dried. 

To me, the product is the con
sistency of, and about as palat
able as, a duPont synthetic 
sponge. But I will not hold it 
against you if you like koyadofu. 
Each person to his tastes. There's 
nothing quite so refreshing as 
chilled tofu served with sauce and 
a bit of grated ginger on a hot 
summer day, and thank you, 
Commodore Perry, for bringing 
back those seeds. 

'I think I'm turning Hakujin' 

up, including Georgia, Texas and tion, bleeding and even blindness; 
by J.K. Yamamoto North Dakota. two, that the operation is more 

Matsunaga attributes the a~ common in Hawaii, where Asians A process called "Asian West- r dered' 'ty 
ernization," offered here in L.A. parent popularity of these "eye are not consi a IIllOOn , 

J'obs" to "increasing conscious- than on the Mainland. by Dr. Ronald Matsunaga, is be-
h ti f ness of the Asian population to Diane Crowley, a patient coun-

ginning to attract t e atten on 0 Western rulture and fashioo." selor for Honolulu plastic surgeon 
the mainstream media. 

He insists, however, that he does Robert Flowers, is quoted as say
Although this surgical proce- not necessarily advocate the OJr ing, "Girls start doing it when 

dure has been available for some eration and that he even tried to they're 13, 14 and 15" and that ?" 

time (PC received a promotional talk his daughter out of having it patients include "every different 
press release last summer), the done. He finally relented because nationality-Korean, Chinese, Ja
non-etlmic media have only re- "she hOWlded me for a couple of panese, Vietnamese, Thai-just 
cently taken notice, possibly be- years," he said. ''Her friends are every cwntry I can think of. It's 
cause of an article by Matsunaga mostly Caucasian." kind of like having braces." 
in this rmnth's issue of the Ameri- The teclmique, which ~ts from Flowers has reportedly had a 
can Medical Assn. 's Archives of $1600 to $1800, involves making an 30% to 40% increase in business 
Otolaryngology. incision across the upper lid, re- from fIVe years ago and now per

Associated Press recently ran a moving fat and nwscle, and mak- forms abnost 200 such operations 
story on the process, which is sUJr ing a tudt in the skin. A new im- a year. 
posed to make Asian eyes (and provementthat Matsunagadevel- One dissenting view was pres
noses) look more "Occidental." oped is the removal of "the web ented, that of "a third generation 
Another item on the same topic across the inner corner of the Ori- Japanese American who works for 
has turned up in the San Francisco ental eye" months after the initial an Asian American organization 
Examiner, and JACL staffers surgery. - in San Francisco." She said that 
h rted ··· . (If this trend ~~:-ues, narI,""ps the practice IS' "atrocious" and ave repo getting mqwfles on \..~u.uJ ~ ua 

the subject from the Wall Street other techniques could be devel- that "it's a sad state of affairs 
Journal. oped for other parts of the body- when w(J])en go to that extrEme to 

In the AP article, Matsunaga for instance, stretching "daikon confonn to society's idea of beau-
was quoted as saying that he has ashi" into "gobo asbi'') ty, when it's an anglicized idea of 
perfonned more than 2,000 such Two assertions of the AP report beauty." 
operations. He adds that the oper- were rather surprising: one, that When I talked to this Sansei, who 
ation is being requested wherever Asians umergo the operation de- asked that her name not be given, ~ 

Asian popllations are springing spite the risk of scarring, iofec- she elaborated on the statements 
-----------------------.......:..::==:.:....!::!:=====-.:=-.:.-=.!:.:.=~~.....!....-------~-- she made. Rather than condemn-

Legislative Education Committee Dr. KazMayedaofDetroit, Harry 
Kajihara of Oxnard, Denny Yasu
hara of Spokane, and Cherry Ki-

The Legislative Education 
Committee (LEC) of JACL was 
convened in San Francisco on 
Feb. 9 to plan for a massive fund 
drive, independent of the JACL, 
to initiate intensive lobbying ef
forts for redress. By regulations 
of the U.S. Internal Revenue Ser
vice, the JACL cannot engage in 
lobbying in any substantial way, 
without risking its tax-exempt 
status. 

Consequently, LEC was organ
ized as an independent corpora
;ion to engage in direct legislative 
obbying for redress. The govern

g board is composed of 15 mem
rs, 8 of whom are at large, and 7 
e nominated by the JACL. The 

it-large members are: Minoru 
asui of Denver, David Nikaido 

)f Washington, D.C., Shig Waka-

1r:""'-~~""JiiIII _------ noshita of Seattle. 

REDRESS 

UPDATE 

by Minoru 
Yasui 
legislative 
Education 
Committee 

Officers for 1985 elected by the 
board were: Minoru Yasui, chair
man; David Nikaido and Cherry 
Kinoshita, vice-chairs; and Shig 
Wakamatsu, secretary-treasur
er. Harry Kajihara was designat
ed fund-{}rive chairman, and 
Grant Ujifusa was named legisla

------ tive chairman. 

matsu of Chicago, Joseph L. Raub 
of Washington, D.C., Grant Uji
fusa of New York, Dr. James Tsu
jimura of Portland, Art Mori
mitsu of Chicago, and Grayce 
Uyehara of Philadelphia . 

Frank S. Sato, as J ACL presi
dent, heads the JACL representa
tives on the LEC board, who are: 
Yosh Nakashima of San Francis
co, Rose M. Ochi of Los Angeles,' 

The lEC will kick off a mas
sive, nationwide fund drive to 
raise a goal of $400,000 per year. 
The kick~ff is scheduled for June 
1. It is expected that 200 prime 
solicitors, each charged withrais
ing $2,000 or more, will be named 
by Harry Kajihara, as fund-drive 
chairman, within the next 30 
days. Contributions to LEC are 
not tax-deductible. 

Meanwhile, Grant Ujifusa of 
New York will be working with 

the LEC board members in devis
ing legislative strategies as aJr 
pear most feasible to achieve the 
goal of redress. Suggestions and 
ideas may be sent to LEC, c/o 1765 
Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 
94115. 

Background materials and an
alyses of 435 members of the 
House of Representatives and of 
the 100 senators have been com
pleted: Specific targeted areas of 
concentration of efforts have been 
defmed on a regional and state
by-state basis. Anyone desiring to 
assist or to participate in such ef
forts may contactLEC. 

LEC expects to hire a profes
sional lobbying finn in Washing
ton, D.C., as well as stimulate 
grass-roots constituent efforts on 
a local basis in key areas. Sub
stantial funding is required for 
such efforts on a national scale. 

As details are developed, JACL 
members will be kept infonned. 

ing women who get such opera
tions, she said, she considers them 
victims of a society that doesn't 
accept W(Jllen of color as they are. 

Preswnably pressure frem s0-

ciety, reinforced by the mass me
dia, causes marly Asians, male 
and female alike, to try to cooform 
to a white ideal of beauty. But is 
greater social acceptability rea
son enough to make someme risk 
bleeding and bliIdness? 

The idea of Asians having their 
faces ''westernized'' would be like 
Blacks having their skin light
ened; the only rmtivatioo I can 
think of is a strong sense of inferi
ority, ifnot self-hatred. 

But not being a recipient of Dr. 
Matsunaga's "service," I can't 
say for sure why it is beaming --
more popular. Perhaps a reader 
who knows more about the pr0ce

dure, or who has actually under
gone it, can write in and enlighten 
those of us who still have those 
webs onwr eyes. 
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~ ~_ Chapter Pulse' aw~~ 

Contra Costa 
CONTRA COSTA, alif. - hap
ter wom n often c mplimented 
for th ir u hi, are oifexing th ir 
tal nts for a ushi ben fit to be 
h Id Sunday, March 3l. 

A donation of $5 will be re
warded with a boxful of 
nOlimaki and inarizu hi. The 
box of sushi may be obtained 
on Sunday from 12 noon to 3 p.m 
at the Contra Costa J ACL office 
at 5035 Wall A enue Richmond, 
Ca 

For re exvations call Jack 
Imada, 236-9100 before Friday, 
March 29. 

New England 
NEW ENGLAND - A pecial 
tour for members of the 
Japanese collection of the Pea
body Mu eum of Salem is set for 
Sunday, March 31, at 2 p.m Fea
tured on the tour will be the 
newly opened 'The Ceramic Art 
ofMaseyuki Imai' Imai is a con
temporary potter of Kyoto. 

The tour will be conducted by 
Jack Thayer, curator of Japanese 
artifacts for the museum 

The charge for the tour is $5, 
$2 for children and seniors. For 
reservations call Margie 
Yamamoto weekdays after 7 p.m 
and weekends at 259-9444. 

Fremont 
FREMONT, Calif. - The South
ern Alameda County Buddhist 
Church joins the chapter in spon
soring a program designed to 
educate young and old on local 
Nikkei history, from early settle
ments to relocation to the pre
sent, March 22, 7 to 9:30 p.m at 
the Church at 32975 Alvarado
Niles Blvd, Union City, Calif. 

Dr. Walter Hashimoto and Mas 
Yamasaki, who are local resi
dents and active members of the 
chapter, speak on the history of 
the Japanese Americans in Calif
ornia 

In addition, Violet de Cristo
foro from Salinas will speak 
about her personal experiences 
resulting from her WW2 experi-
ences; Morgan Yamanaka, 
NCWNP District Regional 
Coordinator, talks about redress; 
and Molly Fujioka addresses 

th i u of th JACIJLegi la
tiv Education Committee. 

Th public i invited. For in
fOlmation call Jun Hashimoto, 
793-0054. 

Marin County 
MARIN OUNTY, Calif - A 
howing of Emiko Omori's "A 

Tale of Ni ei Retirement" is 
cheduled for Fri., March 22 at 8 

p.m at the Marin Buddhist 
hurch in Mill Valley. 

The video was produced in 
1984 by the J ACL National Aging 
and Retirement Committee and 
features actor George Takei of 
"Star Trek" fame. 

After the video, George 
Yoshida, an authority in the field 
of aging, will moderate discus
sion on the fIlm and the issues 
raised. All interested members 
and friends are encouraged to at
tend. There is no admission 
charge. 

Gardena V alley 
GARDENA V ALLEY, Cali{ -
The formal introduction and 
competition of candidates for 
Miss Gardena Valley JACL will 
be held on Sunday, March 24 at 
the Ken N akaoka Community 
Center, 1700 W. 162 St, from 1 
p.m to 3 p.m 

Candidates for this year's com
petition are: Linda Hiromi 
Kikuno 23, presently a liberal 
arts major at Cal State Long 
Beach; Faye Leiko Okamoto, 22, 
a Japanese major at Cal State 
Los Angeles; Janet Tamiko 
Turner, 21, a broadcast jour
nalism major at USC; and Grace 
Shiori Yano, 24, a 1984 graduate 
of USC with a B.A in Asian lan
guages and a B.S. degree in mar
keting 

Contestants will be judged on 
beauty, poise and public speak
ing Each judge will personally 
interview each candidate as well 
as score each contestant's public 
performance in sportswear and 
afternoon dress. 

The winner will compete in 
the Nisei Week competition in 
August The public is invited to 
attend For information, contact 
Deena Akemi Hard at (213) 323-
:n54. 

Donations to J ACL-Pacific Citizen 
ForTypese~Fund 

As of March f6, 1985: ~ , 097 . 86 (704) 
This week's total : $ 970.00 ( 18) 
Last week's total : $26,127.86 (686) 

$ 5 from : Miye Ishikawa, Shozo/Tsurue Ogawa. 
$10 from : Howard/Mune Kinoshita, Noboru Mikasa, Tokie 

Nerio, Masao/FumilroTanaka. 
$20 from : Henry/Miyeko Yumikura. 
$25 from : Satsuki/Hiro Kiyan, Rose Tani. 
$50 from : Cortez JACL, Oakland JACL. Toshi Shimizu. 
$100 fr<m : Philadelphia JACL, Hitoshi Shimizu, Venice-

Culver JACL, Washington, D.C. JACL, plus I anonymous 
donation. ' 

$200 from: West Valley JACL. 
Thank You! 

De Panache 
Today. C ..... c Look! 

for Womaa It Mea 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 

IOS".-vau..Plu2 
Ma1I. Loe AIIiIeI- 90012 

T ash; Otsu, Prop. 

KUBOTA NIKKEI 

tiliI ~s~~y 

Four Generations 
of Expenence 

TOY 7. 
~ Ogata & KuboCa 

Mortuary) 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Phone: (213) 
749-1449 

Y. Kubota . H. Suzukl • R. HayamilU 

ServIng \he Communoty 

lor Over 30 Years 

FUKUI 
• Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. TempleSt. 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, President 
Ruth Fuku~ Vice PresIdent 
Nobuo o.uml, Counsel/or 

~I '1 ab:J.:-<-___ 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

los Angeles. CA 900 12 
(213)626-5681 

""'!:"'"l:llr'l~- lOOO Club RoII-----
( Year of Membership Shown) 

• Century ; •• Corporate; 
L Life ; M Memorial; 

C/ L Century Life 

Summary (Since 12-1-1984) 
Active (previous total) . 601 
Total this report : 19 ..... 1 L3 

urrent total ......... . . 714 

MAR 4-8, 1911S (114) 

Alameda : 6-Helen Ushijima. 
Arizona : 2-Fumiko Okaba

yashi. 
Berkeley : 21-Hiroshi Kanda. 
Boise Valley: 23-Taka T 

Kora·, 12-Roy M Oyama. 
Chicago: 15-Shigeru Hashi

moto, 4-Hirolo K Hirabaya
shi, 28-Calvin Ishida, 16-
Ken 0ze.1ti. 

Cincinnati: 26-Kaye K Wata-
nabe. 

Dayton : ~Ray E Jenkins. 
Fremont: loKeiko Okubo. 
Fresno : 4--Setsu Hirasuna, 6-

Robert Tsubota. 
Gardena Valley: 23-Yoshio 

Kobata, 7-Art S Nishisaka, 
4-Chester Sugimoto. 

Greater Los Angeles Singles: 
23-Joe J Fujimoto. 

Gresham Troutdale: 24-
Kazuo Fujii. 

Marin : loDr Sam K Shimo
mura. 

Marysville: 6-Roy R Hata
rniya·, 7.Joe Kobayashi, IS
George Yoshimoto. 

Mile High : 34-WiUiam K Ho
sokawa, 24-Dr Bob T Maye
da, IO-Richard K Shigemu
ra. 

Monterey Peninsula: 16-
Haruo Pet Na kasako , 23-
Masao Yokogawa. 

National: 21-Henry H Gosho, 
2-Masi Nihei. 

New Mexico : S-Jean Yone
moto, S-Miyuki Yonemoto. 

New York : 12-Chiyoko Ita
naga, 26-S John Iwatsu, 21-
Jack K Kunitsugu, 28-Alice 
Suzuki, 16-Kentaro Yasuda. 

Pasadena: Zl-Mary K Ha
tate. 

Philadelphia : 14-Ben Ki
mura, 37-William M Maru
tam·. 

Placer County : 4-Eugene No
dohara. 

Portland: ~Mary M Mina
moto, 16-0r Katsumi 
James Nakadate, +Ernest 
L Sargent, lli-Robert Soga, 
l2-Hideto H Tomita*, 23-
George Tsugawa. 

Progressive Westside: 23-
Charles T Matsuhira 

Puyallup Valley : 27-Dr Vic
tor 1 Moriyasu. 

Reedley: IHwnald H Nishi
oaka. 

Sacramento: la-Frank A 
Iwama, l3-Starr T Miya
gawa, 26-Mamoru Sakuma, 
27-0r Masa R Seto, 4-Floyd 
Shimomura, 21-0r Arthur J 
Sugiyama, 32-Wataru Tsu
gawa, la-Henry Y Yamada, 
6-Tohru Y amanak~. 

Saint Louis: 19-GeorgeSato. 
San Benito County : 3O-Frank 

Nishita, 24-Tony Masami 
Yamaoka. 

San Diego: Life-George Asa
kawa, Life-Moto Asakawa, 
S-John Dunkle, 16-Roy Ryo
he Nojima. 

San Francisco : ll-Carvin T 
Dowke, a-Emily K Ishida, a
Thomas Machida, IS
James M Nakamura, 24-Dr 
Harry T Nomura, 2!).Harry 
Y Tono, IS-Noby Yoshi
mura, 23-Joseph K Yoshi
no, 21-Teruko Yukawa. 

San Jose: 17-Masao Hama
mura, lS-Kiyoshi Higashi. 

San Luis Obispo : 14-Akio 
Hayashi. 

San Mateo: 8-Ann Tsuda. 
Seattle : 17-Dr Frank T Hori, 

4-Ayako Okubo Hurd, Life
Cherry T Kinoshita. 

Sonoma County: 23-Martin 
Shimizu. 

Spokane : 16-RichardSSakai. 
Stockton: 31-Henry T Ku

sarna. 
Tri-Valley : 4-Teru Yokoi. 
TuJareCounty: 2S-TeeEzaki, 

6-Kay Hada, 25-Jun Jimmy 
Hatakeda, Zl-8awato Hata
keda, loBen Hayakawa, 30-
Mike lmoto, loMaude Ishi
da, loRaJph Ishida, 18-
Robert Ishida, 27-William 
Ishida, ~Hiroshi Mayeda, 
25-Harry Morofuji, 3~Ed 
Nagata, 7-stanley Nagata, 
28-Ge0rge Oh, 27-Gene Shi
maji, 34-Tom Shimasaki, 
29-Jack Sumida, 29-Ethel Y 
Tashiro, 35-Kenji Tashiro, 
a-Yeoo Tashiro, 28-Doug 
Yamada, lli-Or James Ya
suda, 3O-Hisao Bill Yebisu. 

Venice Culver : IS-Frank K 
Harada. 

Washington, DC: 12-WiUiam 
HMarumo~. 

West Valley : IS-Rod Y Ko
bara, l.9-Geary Watanabe. 

CENTURY CLUB· 
4-TakaTKora (Boi),4-Roy 

R Hatamiya (Mar), 6-Wil
liam M Marutani (Phi) , 6-
Hideto H Tomita (Por), 6-
Tohru Yamanaka (Sac) , 11-
William H Marumoto 
(WDC). 
LIFE 

George Asakawa (SO), 
Moto Asakawa (SO), Cherry 
T Kinoshita (Set). 

Honor Roll 
Aa oIDec. n. 19M 

The HoIIIr RoU, which ap
peared in the New Year ~ 
(Jan. 4-11, 19I5), was carefully 
compiled by the PC staff to list 
paid-up Il:IeIDlers in the 1000 
CIub (or the calElldar year 1984. 
The foU~ member was 
omitted. 

CeduryClub 
3-Takashi T Kora (Boi) . 

Ski Lodge -
Partnership dissolution, rrusI seU 
immediately. Building in 8lCCIISS 01 
12.000 sq It irdudi1g large lodge and 
dining area. wth room to expand .•. 
18 surtes. Prmt Big Bear location at 
39002 North Shore Drive. Fawnskin. 
Calif. Price $1.22S.000 casto only. 
Contact: ArhJr L Sachs. (619) 438-
H85. 

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT 
,,11 .' ~1z.Ing In Haw.~n-OriInt CUl8lne 

0PBf T...s.t. 7.m-7pm • Sun. 7.m-5 pm 

1631 W. Carson St., Torrance- 328-5345 

LOMI SAlMON Eat In or Take Out 

KAlUA PIG 

POI 

SAIMIN 

CIOMd Mond_ Onl, 

LAULAU Quick service from steam table_ 

Combination Plate 
Very Reasonable Prices 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M. 
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix, 

Spam, Bolon&, Chashu. 
(With eggs ,. choice of rice or hash browns) 

InclUdes Coffee, Tea or"lao Soup_ 

FOR SALE-TEXAS 

Excellent rural real estate investment 117 acres, 35 
miles south of Fort Worth. Road frontage and all 
utilities available. Good fences & bam. $2100 per 
acre. Also 29 acres. Property 25 mi. south of Dallas 
in city limits of W AXAHOCHIE. Asking price $27,000 
an acre. Xlnt for future development Call 1-817-
641-6918 after 8 am or write owner: 

Route 2, Box 49 
Godley, Texas 76004 

Classified Advertising 

SASKATCHEWAN,CANADA 

TOURIST RESORT 
Will take larmland. commercIal propertIes. 
alrcralt localed on pavement. and power. 
beach. excellent Ilshong. adloonlng winter 
recreation area T1l1ed land Includes lodge 
WIth store, IlVlnr: accommodations. 4 BR . 
stone fireplace. acuul. greenhouse. work· 
shop, laundry. lush lollets, 5 cabIns. dock. 
boats. motors. canoes FIy·in camp also 
ilVililable School bus Excellent year round 
family operation. PrIVate olfenng. other 
business Interests lorce sale U.S buyers 
take advantage 01 low canadian dollar ThiS 
busoness suitable lor canadIan entrepreneur 
program. 

(306) 653-2125 
Box 94, LaRonge, Sask., 

Canada SOJ 1 LO 

5-EmploVlllenl 

SALES/MGR. TRAINEE: IntemallOnal 
Multi·bne Ins. Co. seeks SIoCCessful 
peoole. Income to $8OO/v.I< II quall
lieef 3Ya-yr trlIInrlg program. Call Mr. 
Katz lor details (714) 526-8330. EOE 

Topskout Personnel Service 
Sales AssVBookkeeper . • .. to t 5,500 
Acet ReceIvable· to 16.900 
Gen OlclBookkefl)er . to 14.400 
Secretary/Bookkeeper· . . . 1018.000 
Exec Sec (Bihngual) .. . . to t9.000 
Secretary/Gen OIc . . •.. to 16.000 

• Conversalllnal Japanese teQUlred. 
Above openllOs are only l.A area 

(213) 742-{)8tO. Tl.X 673203 

CHANCEUOR-West Valley 
Joint Community College District, 

Saratoga. CA. 
The West Valley Community College Gov· 

ernlng Board Invites nomlnalions and appll· 
calions lor the position of Chancellor The 
Chancellor Is responsible lor Ihe overrall 
administration 01 two colleges: West Valley 
College In Saratoga. CallI. . and Mission 
College. Santa Clara . Calli. The District is 
localed In the Silicon Valley. 50 m1les south 
01 San Francisco. 

The Chancellor w1l1 be selected In May 01 
t985 and will assume responsibllil ies on 
or before July 1, 1985. 

Inlolmalion lully describing the position 
Is contained In Ihe brochure which will be 
provided on request. For inlormatlon andl 
or brochules please call or Wflle. 

DR. GLENN GOODER 
Inlelim Chancellor. West Valley Community 
College Olstricl . P.O. Box 2130, Saratoga, 

CA 95070. (40B) 867·2200. exl. 200. 

Completed applicatlons must be recllved 
by 5 p.m. April 24 , 1985. 

AA I EOE 

8-Real Eslate (Acreage) 

SALE BY OY.!£R 

Ruidoso, N.M. 
Mountain Ranch 

11,618 deeded acres with 

small form, big beautiful 

home, variety wild game, 

well watered pastures, trees 

and brush, gramma and buf

falo native turf. Blacktop 

* HOlL YWQOO HIUS * 
LIVE WITH THE STARS 

8494 CIlANOVIEW. 10ft cell· 

Incs. 2 Irplcs, secluded lCIIUI 
n ,err.ced b,ckyard. lui 
b.ths, 2 bdrm • •.•• $1 ,5CO. 
Drtve up l.urel · C.nyon, turn 
lift on Kirkwood, t~ _ ,Ad 91 
street. Prin only. pp. ~71J 

CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. 

PASADENA 

OverlookIng the lamous Rose BowI·line 
new over 4400 sq It 01 living space. 5 
BR, 3 '12 BA. Asking price 5590.000. 
Please call or wrrte Ms. Beverty Maher, 
clo Stevenson Dilbeck ReSldentIaJ. 
1025 No. Brand BMi .. Glendale, CA 
91202. or call (BI8) 240-8100. (818) 
502·2605 alter 6 p.m. 

MIDWAY UTAH 
For sale by owner. 

Luxurious log hoole, 3 
bedroom on 4112 acres 
pasture land, 5,000 sq 11. 
passive solar, hot tub, full 
storage tanks, the works 
... $340,000. Call days 
(801) 225-7848 nights 
(801) 654-4257 or write 

P.O. Box 40, Midway, UT 
84049. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 

Bridgeland, Utah 
GRADE A MODERN DAIRY 

8-stall herringbone and 3000 gal. 
milk tank capacity, cement corrals. 
Individual stalls. and headlock man
gers for 300 + cows compiete. Plenty 
of feed available in the area. Tlailer 
home hookups on dairy setting on 60 
acres. 5230,000 negotiable for cash. 

Call or write: 

RICHARD FITZGERAlD 
At. 1, Box 165, 

Bridgeland, UT 84012 
(801) 646-3290 

B.C. CANADA 

RestaurcrrtJMotel Comp-Iex 
for sale on the beaulliul Sunshine Coast 
of B.C. licensed restaurant seats .sO. 
Motel has 10 utlltsand conference 
Private home. campsites . Boat 
acreage and waterfront 
lorces sale of this tine 
family operation. pnvate 

$325,000 Canadian fu 

Phone (604) 883-2269 
write: G. BAAL, RR #1, 

MadeiraPanc, B.C., canada 
VON 2HO. 

road through ranch, bunk- I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 

house, haybarn, sheds, 

shop, corrals, etc. Mild 

climate, accessible, diversi

fied, the same family has 

owned and operated this 

ranch for four generations. 

Asking price $450 per deed

PC ads 
make 

shopp~na 
easleil 

ed acres. Call: 405-545-3653 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_JI 

or write: cmner 

Route 2, Box 82G 
Keyes, OK 73947 

ESTABliSHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Fumiture 

249 S. San Pedro St 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213)624-6601 

Marutama Co. 

Inc. 

Fish Cake Manu 

Los Angeles 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

111 Japanese VlDage Plaza MaD 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 
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'Miss Sheldon' remembered by former students 

by SachiSeko was planning to be in Boulder on 
the same days. The widow was in 

MabelSheldonWilliamsdiedon poor heallli and they had not seen 
March 5 1985, at the health care each ollier for several years. AI~ 
center of the Frasier Meadows though we were disappointoo, we 
Manor in Boulder, olorado. Her felt Miss Sheldon best knew the 
body was donated to the Anatomi- limitations of her emotional and 
cal Board and memorial services physical endurance. Only rec~n~
were held on March 10 at the Man- ly, Michi suggested we plan a VISit 
or chapel. She was born on Nov. in the spring-the trip that now 
29 1894. She married Dr. Paul will never be made. 
Williams in 1969 and he died in 
1978. Among her survivors are her Gentle Dignity 
many former Nisei students and Miss Sheldon's long and event-
friends from Gila. Miss Sheldon, ful journey has COO1e to a peaceful 
as we Imew her , taught English at end. Her death occurs near the 
Butte High School. However, for 40th anniversary of the perma
many of us, she was a teacher of nent closing of Butte High School. 
life. Is it possible that four decades 

Word of her death was con- have passed? Sometimes, it 

of a book. In that lonely time of 
separation from the larger world, 
we must remember we had our 
Mabel Sheldons, those very few 
who stood beside us. 

Life of Sacrifice 

There was for her, too, a life 
after Gila. It was an abundant life 
of continuous sacrifice and ser
vice. A life devotoo to God and His 
ways. She reswned her mission
ary work in India until her retire
ment in 1964. Although she was no 
longer active in the field, for the 
remainder of her life she con
tinued to support and solicit aid 
for those who were less fortunate, 
her children of India. While she 
was able, until 1982, she faithfully 
sent progress reports of the Mabel 
Sheldon Endowment Fund. The 
fund was used for educating 
young people from poor families 
of "untouchable" origin. In her 

veyed by my friend, Michi Nishi- seems so long ago and yet at other 
ura Weglyn. " She died saying her times, it feels like yesterday. And 
prayers," Michi said. No longer only now, I realize that she was 
able to see to read or to watch TV, younger than all of us, her former 
Miss Sheldon wrote in her last let- students, are today. I recall her 
ter of Jan. 3 1985 " I have much soft print dresses and her gentle 
time for prayer and meditation, smile, her graceful posture and ~Iete 
time which, for so much of my her constant dignity , and the ~ome Furnishings 

life, has been difficult to set aside. whiteness of her hand against my ~s &IPlPn~fY1 IS' 
So you , llie work in India which we tanned one as we shared the pages ~ 
both love, and family and other .--______________ --, ' 15120S. WesternAve. 

fr o ds f tl ' Gardena, CA 

letters, she never failed to appre
ciate the concern and fmancial 
assistance of her former Nisei 
students in Gila for their unknown 
brothers and sisters in India. She 
rejoiced lliat those who experi
enced the pain of contempt and 
condemnation could reach be
yond themselves. A true act of 
compassion, she called it. With 
her typical modesty, she denied 
her share of responsibility for 
this, waving away any tributes. 
She was a superb educator, one 
who taught by example, never by 
rhetoric. 

Pride In Her Students 
She kept in touch with many of 

us. Although advancing age 
caused tremors in her perunan
ship, her enthusiasm and energy 
were invincible. She took great 
pride in Michi's Years of In
fa my. 9le expressed gratitude 
for Dr. Symon Sato's medicalser
vice in Irx:tia. Their reunion in 1973 
was a special occasion. Brief en
counters with former students 

were always mentioned and nev
er forgotten. Years after, she still 
wrote about the wonderful lun
cheon in California with Yoshio 
Nakamura, Kim Nagano and 
Mary Nakahiro Karasawa. There 
were many others who wrote or 
visited her. 

She shared our sorrows, too. 
One of her students was the bril
liant Oscar Inouye. On his death, 
she wrote, "Death is a part of life. 
We must accept it and be ready 
for it. That is easier said than 
done, isn't it? But there are things 
worse than death." These are my 
teacher's words. As I write them, 
I am again 17 and her student at 
Gila. I see her white hand against 
my tanned one, turning the leaves 
of a book. Together, we are clos
ing the book. 

(Those who wish are invited 
to send memorial gifts to the 
Mabel Sheldon Endowment 
Fund, c/o Mrs. Jack Barber, 
814 S. Catalpa, Pittsburg, 
Kansas 66762.) 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Ounka 

NeedJecraft 
Framing. KJts. lessons. Gifts 

21143 W. BaU Rd, Anaheim, 
C 9".l8()l. (714) 995-2-132 

fiOID 
len are requen y m my 324-6444 321.2123 

thoughts and prayers ." In the ~;;;:;::;:;;:;:;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;:";;;:;~ 
same letter written for her by a 

4SO E. 2nd ' I., Honda Plaza 
LA 90012 ·(213)617.0106 ·E 

PIA.INIJ. friend ), she wrote, ,. I do hope you 
will be able to visit me in the near 
future. I'm sorry for the mix-up in 
September. I hope you will stay 
well and that we can meet again." 

Reunion Cancelled 

It is one of those cruel twists of 
fate that we will not meet again. 
Last fall, Michi and I, with our 
husbands, had planned a reunion 
with Miss Sheldon in Boulder. It 
was a trip we had talked about for 
several years. Finally, Michi 
said, ' It's time to go. We can't 
delay any longer. Miss Sheldon'S 
health is very fragile. " We pur
chased our airline tickets, made 
hotel reservations and other pre
parations. Then, a few days be
fore the trip, Michi called to say 
Miss Sheldon asked that we delay 

Wf Offt:R THt: PROffSSlOlYAL ft1AIY 
A COMrLt:Tf 8USlrU:SS WARDR08f. 

CARRYING OVfR 500 SUITS. SfORT 

COATS AND Ovt:RCOATS BY GIVfNCHY. 

LANVIN. VALfNTlNO, ST. RAfHAfL ~ 

WNDON fOG IN SIZfS 34·42 SHORT ~ 

rxTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORlfS 

INCLUDf DR.t:SS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND 

TlfS IN SHORT & SMALL SlZfS I LfNGTHS. 
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TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DR.t:SS SHOt: 

LlNf IN SIZfS 5 · 71h. 

785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE 
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 95008 
PHONE 408/374·1468 
M·F·72·8.30, SA T 70·6. SUN·72·S 

UNLIMITID 'IOfIT POTENTIAL 
NO MAI'IN CALLS • LIMITED IISI 
S5,000 CONTIOLS '25,000 
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A NATIONAL COMPANY 
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1·800·334·1 002 
TOll-FREE • OUTSIDE N.C. 
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KANSAS CITY, MO. 
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. 
DENVER, CO. 

our visit. Her brother s widow L-_____________ ---' .~ ... .;;.J..I.l .. ..;I ........... ~~~~~~~~~~ __________ ilr------_"J 

Mabel Sheldon Williams 

Nov. 29, 1894--March 5,1985 

AT NEW LOCATION 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
, Water Heaters. Furnaces 

Garbage DISposals 

Serving Los Angeles 
293-7000 7J3.()5S7 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAIll TRAVEL 
Supersavers..croup Discounts 
Apex Fares-Computeri2.ed-Bonded 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, 1A90015 
623.{i 125/29 • CalIJ oe or Glad y. 

Aloha Plumbing 
IJc. #44Ill4O . '. Since 1922 
PARTS · 9.JPPUES . REPAIR 

777 Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

(213) 283-0018 
(818) 284-2845 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012 
(213),628-7060 
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(213) 6n-3968 
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Flower View Gardens #2 
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Tama Travel International 
Marlha Igarashi Tamashi ro 
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Tok 0 Travel rvice 
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Lo Angeles 90014 680·3545 

The Paint Shoppe 
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a: TER 

LaMancho Center , 1117 Ha rbor 
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"8-PACIFIC CITIZEN / 

OKAWARA 
Cootinued from Front PnKe 

world for U.S. exports, he said U.S. 
exports to Japan were up 7.6 to 
$23.6 billion, or about the same as 
U.S. exports to the U.K. and West 
Germany combined. 

However, he added that Japan, 
concerned about the trade imbal
ance regardless ofthe causes, is 
wholly committed to take further 
steps to make its markets more 
accessible to U.S. exports . . . [and] 
to internationalize the Japanese 
economy." 

He stressed the need to focus on 
"commoo causes that unite us" 
rather than " transient irritants 
that divide US . " As democracies 
with powerful economies, hesaid 
both countries share many of the 
same domestic and international 
concerns. 

Mutual problems mentioned by 
Okawara included : dealing with 
an aging population and rising 
health-care costs; ;'1ternational 
competition from n~wly industri
alizing countries ; huge budget 
deficits · and sustained economic 
growth in the future. 

He said that these examples 
show that "the problems and pur
poses of our two societies are con
verging" and · 'are more often 
complementary than they are in 
conflict. ,. 

A "better understanding of what 
Japan is ooing to advance com
mon interests ' would be construc
tive, he declared, citing as exam
ples economic assistance to de-

veloping countries ; greater polit
ical cooperation with Western 
Europe ; and increased defense 
spending. 

In addition, he said, $11 billion 
in J apanese private investment 
has created 80,000 manufacturing 
jobs in the U.S. am that technolo
gy transfers from Japan are help
ing modernize the U.S_ steel and 
automotive industries. 

Okawara recommended looking 
at the current state ofU.S . ~apan 

relations as a glass that is "half 
full' rather than " half empty. ' 
'We have not solved all our prob

lems am we can't expect to do so 
in a short span of time. But we are 
chipping the problems away." 

"We have learned a great deal 
from each other," he went on, "but 
that doesn't mean we can .. . erad
icate our cultural differences .. , 
Our goal should be to tap each 
other 's talents, build on our di ver
sity. " 

Okawara's wife Mitsukowas al
so an hooored guest. Other speak
ers included James Hodgson, U.S. 
ambassador to Japan dur ing the 
Ford Administration, consul gen
eral Taizo Watanabe, Ambassa
dors Council chair Edward Naka
ta and JACCC president Frank 
Kuwahara. 

Silent tribute was paid to former 
ambassador Nobuhiko Ushiba, 
who died Dec. 31. Ushiba and 
Hodgson founded the Ambassa
dors Council last year to involve 
corporate, government and com
munity leaders in efforts to im
prove U.S. -J apan relations. 

r • 

dmertcan Hot td a ~ 1fave:l 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTB:TION 

Aihara Insurance ArN.lnc. 
250 E. 1st St , Los Angeles 00012 

;i uite 900 62&-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka InSll'3nce 
321 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 62&-4393 

Funamshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. San Pedro, Los AAge1es90012 
Suite 300 62&-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
\; 15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CAOO650 864-5774 

Hano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. waw. # 112; ~ 91100; 
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 L.A. 

Kamlya Ins. Agency,lnc. 
327 E. 2"nd St, Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 62&-8135 

Maeda & MizlIno Ins. Agency 
18902 Brookhurst St, FourrtaiJ Valley 

CA 92708 (714) ~ - 7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Artesia BI, SUite F, Cerritos, CA 
90701 ; ( 213)924~94 , (714)952·2154 

Steve Nakaillnsurance 
11964 WaShington PI. 

Los Angeles 00066 391-5931 

Oaino-AiZllTli Ins. Aoency 
109~ . Huntington, Mont'y 1'k 91754; 
(818) 571 -6911 , (213) 283-1233 L.A. 

Ola Insurance Agency 
312 E. 1stSI., Suite ~5 

Los Angeles !IlO12 617-2057 

T. Roy twaml" AssoclalBl 
Qualltv Ins. Services, Inc. 

2975 Wilshire Blvd., Suite629 
Los Angeles 90005 382-2255 

Sato Insurance Aaenev 
-<;. 366 E. 151 St , Los Angeles 90012 

62&-5861 629-1425 

Tsunelshi Ins. Aaency, lnc. 
327 E. 2nd SI. , Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato AssOCiates, Inc. 
16520 S. Westem Ave, Gardena, 

CA 90247; (213) 516-0110 

1985 Tour Schedule 

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour ...... .. .... May 23-June 1 
Tokyo/ Chlba-Narashlno Country Club: Hakon&-Hakone Kohan Golf 
Course, Oai-Hakone Country Club: Kawana-Kawana Country Club (Fuil 
& Oshima Course) . 

European Holiday Tour ...... .. .... ..... June 22-July 8 
Hohand, Germany, Austria, Italy, Monaco, France, SwilZeriand E!'QIand. 

Canadian Rockies Holiday Tour .. , ....... July 19-July 28 
Vancouver, VICtoria, Kamloops, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banlf. 

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour ............. Oct 5 - Oct 25 
To~ : Hakone (Hakone Kohan Golf Course); Kawana (Kawana Country 
Club-FuP Course), Atami, Kyoto, Hiroshima (Hiroshima Kokusal Golf 
Club). aeppu. M'l}'azakI (Phoenix Country Club), lbusukl (Ibusuld Golf 
Coursel, KumamolO/ Mt Aso (Kumamoto Golf Club), Fukuoka 

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour . . .. . .... .. . Oct 7 - Oct 20 
Tokyo. Sapporo, Lake Akan. Lake Mashu. Sounkyo. NobOObelsu. l ake 
Toya, Hakodale, Aomort , Monoka. Sendal. MalSushima, Nikko. 

Japan Cuisine/Cooking Tour ... ... ........ Oct 12-0ct 26 
Tokyo. Hakone, Yaizu. Kyolo, OSaka-<:ooking school, unique meals, fish 
markets. green tea farm, sake factory. 

South American Holiday Tour .. . ... . ... . .. Nov 6-Nov 21 
Argentina-Buenos Aires; Brazil-Aio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu 

Falls; Peru-uma, CU2CO, Machu Plcchu (Peru optional). 

For Information and reservatlOns, please wrile or cal l us. 

American Holiday Travel 
368 e: 1st St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-2232 (818) 846-2402 (Burbank) 
(213) 849>-1833 

Special Holiday in Japan 
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS 

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top 

Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all 

taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train 
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen). 

SPECIAL PRICE 
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 848.00 

Chicago, New York .. . . ... . ....... $1 ,099.00 

The prices shown above are per person 
based on double occupancy. 

Japan Holiday Tour 
(213) 484-6422 

• Through April 6 
San Francisco - 'Asa Ga 

Kimashita' by Ve lina Hous
ton, Nova Theater, 347 D<r 
lores, Wed-Sun; tkts 221-
1Zl7 
• Through May 5 

Los Ange les - The Music 
Lessons' by Wakako Yama
uchi, dir by Ma Im, East West 
Players, 4424 Santa Monica 
Blvd; Th-Sat Bpm; Sun 
7:30pm; 2pm mat; tkts (213) 

tmOO66 
• Through May 12 

Denver - Ansel Adams 
photo exh on Manzanar, 
'Born Free & Equal,' Den
ver Art Mus, 100 W 14th Ave 
Prkwy 

• • • 
• Saturday, March 23 

San Jose - Bridge tour
ney, Wesley Methodist Ch, 
500 N Fifth, 7:30pm, $3.50 
fee; info ~ 7874 

San Francisco - Night at 
the race at Bay Meadows, 
dnr a t TwfClub; tkts $17.50 
tr Paper Tree, 921-7100 

Cupertino - As Dance 
Fest. F1int Cntr, DeAnza 
Coll; Bpm 

Irwindale, Calif - Calif 
Jpn Am Republicans inaug 
PW, 5400 Irwindale Ave; 
4pm 

• ~,March24 
Los Angeles-Chi Alpha 

Delta Alwnnae ann1 schol 
bridge tea, Venice Jpn 
Cmmw Cntr, l2488 Brad
dock Dr., Mar Vista; info 
Kazie Higa, 641-2419, M8-
1525 

Cupertino - As Dance 
Fest. Flint Cntr, DeAnza 
Coll; 2pm 

• Friday, March 29 
Berkeley - Asian Youth 

Cntr dance, Berk Yacht 
Club, 1 Seawall Dr; info 849-
4m8 

• Saturday, March ~ 
Philadelphia - Instl dnr 

dance, Univ CiW Hilton 
Ballrm, 34th & Civic Cntr 
Blvd; info 844-'7317 

Fresno -ALlJJACL new 
me mber soc, :m E Omaha, 
Woodward Prk, 24pm 

Los Ange les - Koreisha 
Chushoku Kai anniv celeb, 
Quiet Cannon Res't, Mon
tebello Country Club; 6pm; 
info~91'73 

Our 1985 Escorted Tours 
EXCEPTIONAL FEAruRE~UAUTY VALUE TOURS 

Europe: 7 oountries (17 days) .. . ..... . . .. . .. . . May 25 

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) ..... . .... June 19 

Japan Sumner Adventure . .... . . ........ , ..... July 2 

Spain-Portugal (14 days) . . . . ........ .. ... .. ... July 6 

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .. . . . .. .. . . ..... Sept. 30 

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) . . . .. . ...... . .... Ocl. 7 

Japan AubJnn Adventure . ...... .. .. . ... .. . .. Oct. 15 

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) . . . ... . ... . .. ... . Nov. 1 

For full informationJbrochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell Sl. (415) 474-39CII 

Sill ffwlclsco, CA M1Q2 

1985 West L.A. JACL 
TRAVEL PROGRAM 

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS 

TOUR DATES: GUIDES 
2: Cherry Btossom-Kyulhu-Honlhu .Apr. 1-21: Toy Kanegal 
3: WlIh'n DC Herillge Tour, ........ MIY 4-12: Yuki Slto 
4: Blilc Japan + HK, Bangk .MIY 11-29: Phyilli Murau .. 
5: European Tour ............... June 1-22: Toy Kanegll' 
6: Canadl .. Rocklel (Spel) .... Jun 20-24: George Kanegll 
7: Japan SImmer Tour ......... Jun 22-JuI6: Bill Sakurai 
8: Ura-Nlhon, HK, Banak ... Sep 28-Oct 19: VeronIca Ohara. 
Sa: Omolll, Hokkaldo, Thou ... Sep 28-0ct 19: Stave Yagl 
9: China & Kyuahu Tour ...... Oct 2-oct 26: Jlro Mochizuki 
10: Ura-N\hon, No. Kyushu Tour .... Oct 5-26: Bill Sakurai 
11: Medillmlnean Cruile .... Sep &Oct 11: Toy Kanegll 
12: Fall foliage/New Eng. Can ........ Oct 1-11: Yuki Slto 
13: Japan Highlights ................... Nov 2-Nov 14: 
14: Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour ...... Oec 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegll 

Mlnlllroup air 'are on a bl-weeldy travel/tour. 
Mini-schedule 1985: 30 dayl Japan 

Homestay to or from Japan. 

FOR INFORMA nON, RESERVA nONS, CAll OR WRITE 

Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West l os Angeles 90025 ... 820-1309 

Steve Yagi: 3950 Berryman Ave., l .A. 90066 . ..•...... . .. 397·792 1 

Toy Kanegal 820·)592 Bill SakuraI: 820-3237 

Veronoca O hara 473·7066 Yuki 5.110 479·8 124 

Jiro MochIzuki 473 ·044 1 Phyll is Murakawa 82 1·8668 

Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau International 

Wes1l.A. JACl Tour Brochures Available 

West Los Angeles JACL 
TRA VEL CHAIR: GEORGE KANEGAI-820-3592 

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, ~90025 

Flight and tour meetings every 3rd Sunday of the month. 1 p.m .. 
at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd .. West LA. 

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Please reserve __ seat(s) for Right No __ . 

I agree to conditions of the contract and brochures. Right 
schedules are subject to change. 
Name ____________________________ ___ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ ____ _____ _ 

Phone: (Area code) ___________ _ 

[ 1 Send tour brochure [ ] Flight only information 

Japanese American Travel Club 

Travel with Friends 
and Save Up 

to $170 

1985 Group Escorts 
Tour Progrwn Length Departure 

JapanlT .... ba Expo 9days May 19 
Exp0-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojina, lsa Shima Nat'! 
Park, T oba, Kyoto and Naral15 meaIs/$1 ,795. 

Golden a.ina 21days May 28 
Beijing, XBn, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Gullin, Guan
AZhmI. and Honq KoOW53 meals/$3,145. 

Princess Cruise-Mexican Riviera &days May 29 
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihuataneial 
Ixtapa and Acapulco/all meals/from $1499. b 

Deluxe Canadian Rockies 6days July 2 
lake Louise, Columbia Icefield, Banff, Silver Moontain and 
Calgary/9 meals/$1 ,~. Booking closes Apr. 'E. 

Bill Hamada, tour escort. 

Canadian Mini Vacation 4days July 4 
Vancouver and Victorial3 meals/$698. 

Alaska ClUise 8days July 19 
Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endioott Arm, 
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers. 
Ketchikan and Vancower/all meals!$l,670. , 

The Best of Europe 17days Aug 10 
7 countries - France, SWitzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, 
Holland ard London/21 meals/$l,756. 

Hawaiian Island Cruise 10davs Aug 22 
Honolulu) Maui, Hilo, Kona, Kauai, and Honolulul all e 

meals/ $1 ,750. _ • 

JapanlTsdwba Expo 9days Sept 1 
Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojina, lse Shima National 
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meaJs/$l,870. 

Paul Bannai, tour escort. 

Golden China 21days Septa 
Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, Guang
zhou, Hong Kong/53 meals/$3,145. 

Frank Hilmi, tour escort. 

Europe Grand Tour 22days Sept 16 
10 Countries - G reece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein, 
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France and Lon
don/32 meaJs/$2,207. Alyce Komoto, lour esoort. 

USA/Canada Fall Foliage &days - Sept 29 I Oct 6 
New Yori<, New England, Quebec and Montreal 
114 meals/$1,275. Henry Sakal, Oct. 6 tour esoort. 

Old Mexim 10days Oct 6 
Mexico City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuak>, 
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxoo/2t meals! 
$890. 

Ancient Cathay 21 days Oct 7 
Tokyo, K)Oto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai, 
Xian and Beijing/49 meals/$3,225. 

Panama CanaUCaribbean Crul.. 12days Oct 15 
Cabo San Lucas, AcapJlco, Canal Transit - Balboa, San 
Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and Oranjestad, 
Arubalallmeals/$2,674. b 

Down Undllr-New Z'landIAustralia 18iJays Oct 16 
Auckland, Rotorua, Ml Cook, Queenstown, Te Anau, 
Dunedin, Olristchurch, Melbourne and Sydney/17 meals/ 
$2,389. 

So. America Circle 17days Oct 18 
Bogota, Lina, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires, 
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874. 

Map.nlYul:atan ExplcnUon 6days Noy 2 
Merida, Oli:hen Itza, UXmai and Kaban/12 meaIsI$714 

Caribbean Cruise &days Nov 2 
San Juan, Quacao, caracas, Grenada, Martinique, 
Sl Thomas/all mealsl$l ,430. 

Orient HI",lIahts 16days Noy 9 
Tokyo, Kanakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok, 
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meaIsI$2,49S. 

• Prices subject to change without notice. Oeparture dates may be 
adjusted when CXIOdltions warrant It. (') All groups consisting 01 15 or 
more tour rnetTOers will be oscorted by a Tour Escort from Los Angeles. 

Endorsed by 
the National JACL 

(213) 624-1543 
250 E. 1st St., SUIt8 912; Loa Ange(ee. CA 80012 
NMOO _______________________ __ 

Address _ _____________ ___ 

City/StalelZP ________________ _ 

Phone:(alc 

o I wish to SAllY for II'I8ITt)ership in JA TC: $20 per person. 

o For JACLII'18fOOeI's: $10 perper.;on. 

o I wish to ilWde __ dependents: (sa the above ndBs) 

NMOO of Dependents: Relationship 

o Send me ilformation on lOUIS as chedIed: (..-) 

PartlclpaUng Agents / Conlactl (hrllil lilt) 
Debi AQawa, CTC _ ..... (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA 

'-iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiialllli Ben Honda ...... . ... . . (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA 
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